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reitit 
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his

Ci Coort. profeBsiocal services to the public.-

Chief .festee.-Hon . John Ritchie. Charges moderate. Satisfaction guarais-

Amociate Judgex. -lion. John T. Vinson teed. Offit.* et the residence of Mrs.

and Hon n A. Lynch. Ann M. Hoover. Jan 5-tf

state' s A ttor ney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of tlse Co-art.-Adolphus Fear. liakeer r.

Orphan's Court.

C. W. FCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICI&N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

drie8.-Saku T.. Lowe, John H. Keller, Having located in Emmitsburg,offers his

Robert Stokes. professional services as a Hunteopathic

Register af Wilts.-James P. Perry. physician and practical Surgeon, hoping

(.4 owaty (Jomnuamoners.-George W. Pad- by careful attention to the duties of his
get, John W. Ramsburg, William 11. profession, tc deserve the confidence of

Lakin, C.*°°rge W. Eller, "ales 17. the community. Office in the building

lately occupied by i. H. T. Webb. a22
-

La vii.
,Shertf.-George W. Grove.

Co3eetor.-1). II. Itout%.ilian.
S or reyor. -"taus A. Hager.
Sch,ost Cormaxis.liswers.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,

Ilortnan L. Houtz:din David I) l'hoin-

as, William ..J. i3lack, Jae W. Condori.

eatoutister..-D. T. Lakin.

C. V. S. LEVYfic"rouN EY AT
FREDE1 1CK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
huffiness .entratotedi tss Mtn jy19 ly

Enimitabaurg District .
Etiward S. Eielielber(rer1

I ri ,,tieefil of the Peoe.e. -.T. II. T. W.614), TTGLINIEN-AT-1,A W,, 
a

Henry Steke.s., jae. lints/if., E. T. Me- A

Bride. 
FlIEI)ERI('K CITY, MI).

Reg hatretr.-E. S. Taney. 
si OFFICE-West Clattecla S.treet .oisposite

(.•.'ou .44 ble.- William. II. islilranl.chi . 
(.otirt House. dee it if

87 boot l'r oxtee.1.-ileury Stokes, E. IL
Ziiilliterbillli, Dr. II. L. A.nnau. I

Bo rges.1.- -ileary Stokes.
Zler it Comb I 14404.ittrAl.-1). 1. 11:orncr, E.

It. Zinunertnam, .I. T. Matter, Joseph

Ssisitiffer, John G_ !less, John '1'. Long.

CHURCEIFs.

Fe. Lutiterom Chti.reh.

litst,,r-Itev. E. S. Johaston. Services

every-other Sunday, morning and 
even-

:2g at. tie o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,

sx. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Senday
School at 2f o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
"ieLtool If p. in. .1._ Enniffisburg professionally, on tie And they're so cross-why, even Ned

4th Wednesday of each month, and rill

Chdirch of the fitearkration, •(Rkf 'd) semaIn over a few days when the prats 
Won't play with me and joke.

p a d a r- Rev. Geo. B. Hesser. Servici. tice requires it. aing16-ly "And the big colonel said to-dal -

every other Sunday morning at 10 1 hate to hear bhp swear-

o'clock , and every Sunday evening at

7 ,lo'clqek. Wednesday eveniug Iceture Dr. P. D. Fahrners Office He d give
 a it for a tome smoke

at 7 o'cLock.. Sundry school, Sunday 
Like the Yanks had over there.

idternoun at 2 o'clock. REMOVED. And so I thought when beat the drum,
Petsbyteriax Church 4-- Ant' the big eains were still,

a'a4gr -Ilea . Will. &Manton. Services 
hatyrke pleaqtre m notifying the aftLetell that I „

;cciii,i,ur‘f•ert,14::iyth7,alle.ennisovlit‘.:14s,t.Church street 1 d creel i beneath the trnit 8nd come

CS,ETy Millet 134101.11131 1/10111:104 Ilt 10 iiiii0111 Out here across the hill.
Pot. and also have private .conas.:Illataligad=i;11,-.

o'clock, a. in and every mite! Sueday accommodate all, where 1 will continue the

.c,clii lig, at '4 o'clock, p. in. Wednes- "And beg, good Mister Yankee men

day evening Met nil; at 74 o'clork,
 sue. UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE You'd give me some Lem Jack

day School at 1i...o'clock p.. in Pray- -.- , pl,,,,s, do-when we get some again
er Meeting every Sunday alteration at I Invite all who are suffering with chronic or .

3 o'clock. iiig- - ring fliSMVeS to calL Consultation free. 
I'll sure .13' bring it hack.

St. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic). •,•.,0 siamp for hiam-imok or circulars.

a pr 21-tly 
Your tiTITtpAiniNEr, 

M.

D. 'Indeed I will, for Ned-says he;

Paster -Rev . II. F. White. First Mass 'If I do what I say,
II O'CloCk, a.m., Sceolitl mass 94 o'clock,

a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun. , W 
etet.rla ALairyinizt (Ulu I 11-4,41(1 I'll be it general yet, may be,

day School, at 2 o'clock rein. 1
117N7 ER .66'11ED UL E. 

And ride a prancing bay.' "

Methodist Episcopal Chtcreh. I, ON and after SUNDAY, Dec. nom piss, pas- We brimmed het tiny ennui o'er,

pa,stor_Rev. naitio thiskdi. services 1 
sad

trains tin this mud will run as follows: YOU shoillt1 have heard ler Inneli,

every other :ninthly evening at i PAsSENGSH EHAINS HENNING WEs11. 
-

As each man from his scanty store
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other Shook out a gen'rous half.

Daily except snutlay .Sumlay evening at 75 o'clock . Wed
Destiny eveuing preyer meeting at 71 mait, A1u2„,EXp.' Ace. We save her escort, till good -night
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. ne 

STATIONS . _ _l___ _____ ____

Class meeting every other Sunday a12 4.11. 4.31.. l'.31; e.s.. The little waif we bid ;

o'clock, p. in. 11.-:::siiteaitir.... ........ ..  Then watched her toddle out of sight,

Pewee av e  s in 10 la 4 la! 6 3.-, 1 Or else 'twits tears that hid.
Fulton sta  SiZ !lo lz 4 12' 6 37

Dit. J, T. Bussvi,

EMMITSEIURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Squere. Pt-rho-me
all oper: lions pertaining to his presks,14-
ion. Satisfaction gunranteed. apell

''TRE PRIDE OF BATTERY 'B.'"

South Mountain towered on our right,

Far off the river lxy,

Anti over on the wooded height

We held their lines at bay.

At last the mutCring guns were stilled,

The day died slow and wan.

At last the gunners' pipes were filled,

The seargeant's yarns began.

When-as the wind a moment blew

Aside the fragrant flood,

Our brierwoods raised-within our view

A little maiden stood.

A tiny tot of six or seven,

From fireside fresh she seemed.

Mauch a little one in heaven

I know one soldier dreamed_

And as we stared, her little hand,

Went to her curly head

In grave salute. "And who are you r
At length the sergeant said.

MAILS.
,-ire.

From Baltimore, Way, I1.415 n. m.; From
Balthnore through. 7.00 p. From

Hagerstown and West, 7.00p.111 ; Front

Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p m.; Pr  !Rol-

lers, 11.05 Ii. In.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. Frederick, 11.05 a. mu.

Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. ni.; For
Meehaniestown, flagerstownilanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a iii.;

For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. ; For Bat-
timoi•e, Wav, 3.20 Frederice
3.20 p. in.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 mientee here ached.-
ule time. Office hours front 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

eememmorm. 

SOCIETIES.

ifassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening,8tIt Run. Officers: (leo. T.
Gel wicks, P.; C. .1. S. Gelwicks, Such.;
J. Theof„. 0elwicks, Sen. S ; Geo. G.
Byers, 3un. S. • John F. Adelsberger, C.
of If ; CIMS. S. Ze.:Ic, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sacliem of the Hunting

Grounds of Maryland; 1). R. Gelwicks,
Representative.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Branch No.1,of Emnzittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday in
enehm month. Office's: Dr. J. T. Hussey,
Preist.; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice Prest.;
J. I'. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seahrooks'
Building, E. Main St.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings. every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. 1).1). Grand Architect,
jos.Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. 11.
Zimmerman; Worthy Master, Go. T.
Gelwicks; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Jon. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary, It. P. Johnston ; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eicheiberger ; Chaplain, John
0. Ilea.; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Entmit Building Association.

Presq., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
R. Ovelman ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, John G. Hess,
Jos. Snouffer. J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union .Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie: Secretary,
E. R. Ziminermen : Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Hoary Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John

G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

A PRIZEpostage,and receive

Send six cents for

free, a costly box of
goods which will help you to more mon-
ey right away than anything else in this
world. All, of either sex, succeed from
first honr. The brood road to fortune
opene before the workers, 01401 ately sure.
At once address, Tar's.. tt Co., Augusta,

feet high and which was very dense,

with sharp edges that cut one way

and saw the other. This grass the

party fired and pushed forward over

the stubbles, which grew in water

about three inches deep, the mud

beneath being seemingly without

bottom. The labor of pushing the

canoes over this character of country

was inconceivably great. After

traveling due south some 10 miles

the party struck an innumerable

number of small lakes or ponds,

most of which were 20 feet deep,

filled with alligators aLd the finest

fish.
About 30 miles from Okeechobee

the party entered the grassy waters

of the Everglades and encamped up

on an ieland,the first dry land en

countered after leaving the lake.

"And where's your homer he growled The only trees on this island were
again, the custard, apple, and wild fig

She lisped out, "Who is me ?" Tne ptogress of the expedition from
Why, don't you know ? I'm Little Jane,

The Pride of Battery 'II.' 
, that time was more rapid. They

passed through thousands of small
My home? why, that was LW lied away, islande, some of which were slightly
And pa and ma are dead, ,eubmerged, anti all of which were

And so I ritht the gum mill tiny,
covered with large trees and luxuri

Along with Sergeant Ned.

ant foliage. In the southern glades

][1,1144. Fr rjr ! And Tye a drum that's not a toy,
A cap with feathers, too,

there WWI an abundance of wild fowl, 
ed the cook.

And I march beside the drummer boy
deer and fi.h. No Indians were There was a slight flutter among

met, although smoke from their fires, On Sundays at review ;

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist W.433 seen, and they seemed to hover

AVeleit to I 21041 md.„, hot noW our Inteco's all give out,

EXT door to Carrcill Hall, will visit The men can't have their smoke,

.1014h Untings Philosophy. Drawing A Chalk Lisie.
"It may possIbly squeeze along,

but if there's a failure it most not be The uncertaintys ov life ate just "Once ripon a time," there came

laid up agin me. Do you know of what makes it endurable. to Philadelphia a young Kentoctriari,

I think i had rather trust mi faith for the purpose of learning the set'any bank where a man can begin as

watchman and work up to marry the than mi judgement. ences of medisine and surgery. He
As a general thing the philoso- was tall and athletic, shrewd, aptpresident's widow ? I think I 'll 

phets ov the world hey spent twitch arid intelligent, with a little sprink-try that business for a spell.-.De-

treit.Free Press.

-
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Union Bridge.  
New Windsor 
Westminster 
Gettysburg .  
Hanover .  

Owings' Mills 
Pikesville
Mt. Hope 
Arlington 
Fulton sta. Balt°
Ponn'a ave. "
trillion depot "
!linen sta. "

Arlington   8 27' le 23 4 A 6 55 !
Mn Hope  S sn. It /7 4 25 7 iv Her baby form, nor turned about
1.11..sr Me  31 ' "', 4.:., 4 44 11:: .7 !:s mt, 1 A an ,norOspoke a Wrti
Owings' Mills  

4 1,

GlytitIon  8 59 11 Is 4 51 7 35 ; 'till after awhile a far, Aim shout,
tlitnover 3 it

Getty slum: 
an. 1.1 42 1*.! ,i "9 8 25 i
HT. 1 1 11 , ; -117 s 50 1 Upon the wind we heard !

Westminster  9 40 11 44. 5 45 9 05 !
New Windsor 
Union Bridge 

in 02112 0-1, 5
10 15112 1., 8 Ill. I 

And then we cast a saddened eye

!Freirk Jn  uc'n Upon 111e scen nde arou.
Rocky6  Ridge 

i 0 25 6 23!
10 38. 1 35

Mechanic:gown 10 53 
1 A baby's hand had touched the tie

Blu

Ilagerstown   s; 0:5:i

e Ridge 11 201 ! 7 Iri That brother ns once hind bound.
Pen-Mar 7 27 .

Etigeleont 11 40!
Sinithliurg   7 41 That'sli-save o hen the dawn awoke maintenance of a telegraph line

Williamsport a2 

ii 40 ' :I

g 251 elong the route traversed would be

HASSENGEN TSAINs RUNNING EAST.

li21 806'
Again the work of hell,

And through the sullen clouds of smoke
The screautaitig missiles fell. 

impossible. The Everglades, arid

-- nails except Sundays. especially the northers glades, are a

STATIONS. Ace. Exp.. Acc.,Mall._ 
I Our colonel often rubbed 

Amid marvelcd 11111E11 to see, 
his glass, vast ewamp, irreclaimable and use- inarY Ganymetle, placing a dish in

Pit
Williamsport  7 , 

Not a single shell that whole day fell 
less. The only p mpot (ions of the ' which was eoetbing nicely coiled,___

A.M.' A.31 1

3 
southern peninsula capable of eulti• which looked like a fried specimen

Rawerstowil.... .....   011 2 30 In the camp of Battery "B"!
40

&minnow  530 3O. - Fru )4 H G away 
%ration lie on the Atlantic anti Gulf of the genus crotalus. "Have a lit-sinitrileirg   8 22 2 54

Pen-Mar  8 39 3 13   coasts with this vast morass between tie Worcer ter sauce ? Gives a very
Mlle Ridge  S4-1 3 20 -----------------

---- ___ ______ _ ___ ______ 
.

Fre/0i Junction 4 M 9 39 P.M. 

Mechaniestown  9 11 3 50 

4 II 

Florida Everglades. 
them. ' fine flavor. Some folks like mush- pers, but thus far it iz confined to

Rock.: Ridge  9 4 01 25

The New Orleans Times prin#s a 
, rooms with their snakes. Others

thoze who kan't git (hare.

4 42 detailed accotint of its ADED HOPES.A youngFloridaa Ever-' 
ma, ptefer Chili colorow. A little salad4 30

- 

glades expedition. The report is with a broad back and a sorrowful ' dressing don't go bad. There's5 03

look was standing in front of the: vinegar arid olive oil in the caster.

the guests at this strange order, and

the cowboy was scanned by many

about in the distance. Near the cur ions eyes.

head of Shark's river, in the extreme. 
He looked a little disconcerted at

southern glades, the prot.,ress of the 
having his order 80 promptly taken,

expedition was greet!), retarded by and glanced 
furtively toward the

limestone boulders, which cropped 
front of the house. He saw the

cooks and waiters engaged in filling
out everywhere above the stir fece of

the water, and over wLich i t was orders, and as solemn as graveyards

riecessary to carry the canoes. 
The' after naidnig'it.

t
head of Shark river was reached on He Resumed a nonchalant au and

! picked his teeth with fork.
Dec. 5, and the expedition, sai1iut

down, debouclied into Whiteweter I 
A cook deftly removed the skin

B iv, on the Gulf coast, about 30 ft m̀n a pickerel, and cutting a strip

wiles from C•pe S•ble. The die- in proper shape, placed it in a spid-
'. 

ov their time eating stewed terra- ling of waggishness. He was Mr-la-

pin/3, arid then telling other pholks ed into the Charity Hospital, and a

how unhelthy they ann. room in the third story given him as

Mm friend, if yu just giv other a study. On entering into his new

people the same privileges that you 'quarters, he was introduced to &

klaino for yureself, you will be stir young French gentlemen, who, it

prized to see how smoothe and still seems, was very frank in his men-

the old ma he u runs. ners, courteous yet cold, who thus

It is very eazy to explain a de- addressed his compenion :

feat. We charge it over to the bad "Sir, I am indeed pleased to see

Ink ackount. you, and hope that we may prove

I have often found it a good plan mutually agreeable, but in artier

to cum up on the bak side ov things that it may be the case, I will in-

and work toward the front; then if form you that I have had several

we hay made a mistake we kan bale former room mates with none of

out eazier. whom I could ever agree-we could

I want it distinkly understood, never pursue our studies together.

that I by and reepekt woman, not This room contains two beds ; as the

so much for the bed that is on her oldest occupant, I claim the one
as for the heart that iz in her, nearest the window.'

If there wazn't coy phools this The Kentuckian assented.

world would be a dredful deselate "Now," says the Frenchman, "I'll

place to live in ; it wouldn't pay to draw the boundary line between our

••••••

Taken Down a Few Pegs.

A typical cowbcy, fresh from his

herd, went into a chop-honse. The

tables were all filled with the excep.

tion of one, at which the terror of

the pleice seated himself. As he

pulled. off his bat and untied the red

bandana handkerchief from around

his throat, he looked disdainfully

ermine].
'Ile nimble waiter brushed an im-

agine'ry bread crumb from the cloth,

whisked a bill of fare from the cas-

ter and placed it before the festive

and on tamed youth.
"Take it away ! ' he snarled. "I

can't eet that. I want rattlesnake

on toast I"
"Rettlesnake on toast 1" yelled

the waiter.
"Rettlesneke on toast I" respond.

eee written by Al jor A. P. Williams.
636 11 12 2 30 60o I
6 50 11 22 241 6 l who commanded the expedition.
618 11 29 2
7 it3 11 33 2 4583 64 ,! The exploring party consisted
7 13 11 43 303 6 38 I

211 45 s on it ss l of 12 persons, 6 white and 6
723 11 50 3 10 6 48 !
a7 30 11 55 as 15 e 45 colored. They took with them six

44(3 950 100
456 10 02 114
527 10 18 133

7 55
42

6 20 11 00 2 16

tence I raveled from L•ke Okeeelio-

bee to the Gulf was about 110 miles.

The whole distance traveled in can

l oss te ,t9 nearly 300 miles. There is

00 Special cm rent in the waters of

the Everglades, but an almost imper •

ceptilde flow toward the south. But

few flowers %sere diecovezed, anti

those were of simple varieties, such

as Waist' lilies and 3t her varieties

found in ruershes all over Florida. 1

The only snakes seer were GiOeCii.•

sins. The moggnitoes wet e only

troublesome at night.
The expedition has established the

fact that the Evergledes from Lake

Okeechobee tc Care Sable are

atorthlees for any purpose of culti

vation ; that they contain no large

tracts of land above water ; that

they cannot be successfully drained,

and that the establiehment and

PI.

The waiter who had taken the or•

der came tripping back to the bold

buccaneer of the pampas.

' Will you have your snake well

done or rare ?''

"Rat e, with oodles of milk gravy

on it."
"Gi:nrne that smake rare-milk on

the side," Was hallooed to the cook.

"Snake rare ; nntlk gravy-side,"

cook shouted back.
"Say !“ said the bovine steerer, as

the wailer passed him. "I'll take it

well done."
"Make it well done."
"Make it well done," was answer-

ed Lack.

The wrestle began to grow

nervous. The devil-way -care ex-

pression had left his eyes, and a soft,

subdued, melancholy shade had tak-

en its place. He fidgeted in his

chair, and seemed to be nerving

himself for an ordeal.

"Here you are, sir," said the cnl-

Board of Trade one day last week ' Will yoU have tea or coffee ? 
Very

when an acquaintance came up and fine snake- Caught yesterday. Fat

' and tender."called out :
• "Hello ! Thomas-out of a job ?s When the waiter was delivering

Racine canoes. They went by "Yee, out of a job," was the Bad himself of this eulcgy on the meal,

leave East, daily, except Sunday. shippensherg, steamer On Oct. 17 I lie t from Cedar reply- 
the steer puncher shoved his chairBaltimoreantleumberland valley rt.R.-Traina

7.20 a. m.and 1.55 and 101 4. p. m. 13raynesitore; Keys to Punta Ra88a, Fla., where "No ! Why you were porter for back. His eyes bulged out, and he6.45 a.tu. and 1.20 and 3.25 pan., Chambersburg

8.00 a. m. and 2.37 and 4.40 p.111.. arriving Edge-
intuit 8.25 a.m., and 2.58 and 5.00 p.m. Sundaya, they took to their catioee and pro a wholesale house for three years became pale around the gills.

_ ceeded up the Calcoetthatchie river Past." 
''I don't think I'll eat anything.

!eave Sitippenshurg 8.00 a. in. and 2.20 p. m.
Chambershurg 8.35 a.m. and 3.0S NM.. Wayne.
born 9:17 min. and 3:50 p. rim.. arriving Edgemont "Just so, but I've been discharged." I ain't hungry," h

e said, as he
9:40 am and 4:13 p mu. Trains leave west, d &aily, to Lake Okeechobee. a distance 

1:35 p mm,, Waynesboro 8:00, a m and 12:05 and a bou t 90 miles, arriving there On le that so ; have trouble with the unsteadily to his feet and
except Sunday. Edgentont 7:35 11:40 a m and

8:40 pm, arriving Shippensburg 9.15 a in, and Nov. 1. Skirting the western arid b08R ? 
for his hat. .7:55 p In, Chambersburg 8:40 a in and 12:45 and

1.20 and 9.1. p m. Sundays , leave Edgemont !
8:55 a m and 3:50 p m, Waynesboro 9:17 a m and I southern shores of the Okeechobee, "No, not exactly. You see I went "Maybe you'd prefer br'iled mac

4:17 pill, Charnbersburg 10:00 a m anti 5:60 pm,;
arriving Shippensburg 10:30 a in and 5:30 p In. 1

they discovered eight large streams into the house to work my 
way up. casin," insinuatingly suggested the

Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred- ,
erick will leave Junction at 10.30 a. m., and 

flow ing into the dense SAW grass The first Christmas I ought to have 
waiter.

Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown 
swamp that borders on the Ever- been promoted to salesman, but I "No," be replied,eels e. mm,.

leave Junction at 9.40 a. tn. and 6.23 p.m. glades. Entering one of these wasn't. The second Christmas I pallor deepened on
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore 
ain't a bit hungry."

streams, which was named the ought to have been offered a part
at 8.40 a. ni.
Through Cars For Hanover anti Gettysburg, "Times Democrat," the expedition nership for my faithful service, but other glance at 

the dish he
and points on H. .1. II. 111111 0. R. it., leave Balti-
more at 10.00 a. ill. and 4.00 p.m. proceeded to its head, some three the offer didn't come. This year I dered, and made a break

Street Cars, Baltimore and (My Street Line, at
corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one wiles, on Nov. 10, and begat) the te• ought to have married the daughter 

door. He forgot to "pay at

Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket a i01.113 work of cutting its way of the senior partner arid found a couuter."-Cheyenne Sun. PUT HIS FOOT INstptare of Millen Station.

°Mee, 133 \V. Baltimore Street. 1 
4=1.

1 

returning
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time is through the swamp to the saw grass. house and lot in my C

hristmas stock,
given at all Stations. 

HINTS FOR LEAP YEAR.-"No

B. II. Griswold, Geu'l Ticket Agent* ! . • . 

ing, but that prospect has now de-

parted." 
man shall ever kiss me except my 

and had
JOHN M. noon, General Manager ' The deneeness of this swamp may

  be imagined from the fact that the
"And you left ?” 

future husband," she said, as she
party traveled on an average only was about leaving the- gate. "Sup•
about one quarter of a mile a day. "Well, I overhauled the old man

be wise or even cunning.
If it waz against the law to guess

at things we wouldn't kno !Butch.

Whenever I hay undertaken to
plan a gratutitous amazement for

others, I have always failed ; the

best way is to let everyone pay

their munny and then pik out their

own game.
Betting on a sure thing is no bet.

ter than stealing it.

Kind Heaven knu that lazy ness

was the strongest habit ov the heart.;

this makes the plaintive refrain :

"Root, hog, or die," sound alluaost

like revulashurn.

We all ov us owe to our vanity

more than we would like to be told

ov.
Netur haz its devious and wind-

ing ways, az well az it. strate places;

Lencely i hay learned to respekt the

swell in the kat's aud the krook in

the dog's tale.

The more a man knows the less he

doubte ; when reazon fails he lets

faith lead him.

There ain't no theory that will

work on the jumping tooth-ake like

the dentist's foreepe.
I do buy a live man. The only

thing in Satan's karakter that saves

him from supreme disgust is, that he

iz allwuss red-hot.
Silence iz the phool's safety, and

the wise man's strength.
We all praze kontentmeet, but

none ov us praktiss it.
The human harte has skrete that

it never reveals even to its possess-

or,
'The man who brags about his hip-

pinese, and the one who brags about

his virtew, are both open to grave

suspishuns.
There seems to be a growing dislike

in the upper Mr kles to hay "one's

name" menshioned in the nuzepa-

D.C.
Specialty:- atent causes before the Patent Office

and the Courts, Reasonable terme. Opinion as to

patentability, free of charge. Send for circular,
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Myriads of huge alligators, snakes,
leeches, and poisonous bugs were en
countered. The leeches were es-
pecially troublesome, covering the
legs of the men, • arid demanding
special attention. Emergieg from
the swamp they entered the saw -
grass, which grows from 10 to 12

rose
reached post.

"I think it's beautiful," replied
an acquaintance. "The sun has
shown every day for a week, and the

Yung man, don't forgit this ; bett- 
air is dry and pleasant."

as the ashen ing ten dollars on it won't prove
"That's all very well," eaid the

his race. ol how fur the bull-frog kan jump. growler, "but you know I'm a coal.
He cast an. I never have knu but very fir men dealer."

had Jr. but what had more kapasity than "Why, to longer ago than a con-
for the will, pie of months 1 beard you growling

the

tenritories, and we shall each agree
not to encroach upon the other's
rights ;" and taking a piece of chalk
from his pocket, he made the mark
of division, midway, from one side of
the room to the other. "Sir," he
added, "I hope you have no objec-
tion to the treaty."
"None in the world, sir," answer-

ed the stranger, "I am perfectly sat'
isfied with it!' He then sent down

for his baggage and both students
sat down with their books.
The Frenchmen was soon deeply

engaged, while "Old Keirituck- was
welching him, and thinking what &
queer genius he must be, end how
he might "fix" him.

Thus thinge went on till dinner
time came. The bell was ruing; the

Frenchman popped up, adjusted his

cravat, brushed up his whiskers and

moustache, and essayed to depart.
"Stand, sir I" said the stranger,

suddenly placing himself, with a toe
to the mark, directly in front of the
French student ; "If you cross that
line you are a dead man."
The Frenchman stood pale with

astonishtneut. The Kentucisiari
moved not a muscle of hie face.
Both remained in silence for some
moments, whet' the Frenchman ex-
claimed, "Is it possible that I did
not reserve the right of passage

way r'

"No, sir, indeed you did not ; and
you pass that line at your peril."
"But how shall I get out of the

room ?"
"There is the windsw which you

reserved to yourself-you may use

that ; 'out you pass not that. door, my

door, Which you generously left me."
The poor Frenchman was fairly

caught. He Was in a quandary, and
made all sorts of explanations and
entreaties. The Kentuckian took
compassion on him, and thinking
that going out of a third story win•
dow was not "what it wee cracked
up to be," said to his friend, "Sir, in
order that we may be mutually
agreeable, I'll rub out that hateful
chalk line and let you pass,"
The Frenchman politely thanked

him, and since the settlement of that
"boundary question," they have
been the very best of friends.

on the street car yesterday and iuti- 
pose I agree to be your future-
"Why, then I'll kiss you," she said,

mated that I was ready to him.40 my eagerly, as she did. Her mother
part, but he never let on that he was informed that he had proposed, "Raw, she said; rather hesitating

knew me. This morning I was told arid the old lady called on him the ly. "Yee, I like them raw, but," i

that my services were no longernext day to arrange ma
tters, and be- 1 shecontin i d, looking sweetly in '

needed. ' 
fore he knew it he was eternally !

his eyes, "don't you think they are
booked. It was a very mean advan-

"But can the house run without tags, but a bird in the hand is wolth nicer fried ?"

you ?" two on the garden gate. What could he do ? I

Trieing to liv on a pedigree is a

good deal like trieing to liv on dried

apples ; about the best yu kan do

after vu hay filled yurself with the
apples is to take a drink and set
down and swell.
Menu smart ones mistake abuse

for sankasm ; abuse lauds you away

below your opponent.
There iz but little bad luk in this

world, but (hare iz a heap of bad

management.
Vanity arid jealousy allwuss trav-

el together-two selphish knitters.

About one-huff that even the wiz.

est man knows iz mere theory.

becauee it was so cool."
IT.-They were "Yes, but you know, I wart in the

home from the theatre ice business then."-Arkansaw Tray.
nearly Peached her home eltr.

when the youag man observed
"Isn't the weather cold

raw ?"

She must have misunderstood

BUSINESS AND THE WEATHER --

"This is miserable weather," a man

growled, leaning against a lamp-

- - -ow 

slId MR. JOHN M FORD, 20 S. Exeter
street, Baltimore, Md., says : "I
used Brown's Iron Bitter. for debili•
ty and indigestion. It has worked
a cure in my case
- •

MRS. J. H UGNER, 58 S. Carroll-

ton avenue, Baltimore, Ml., ear, :
"Brown's lion Bitters cured my
daughter of St. Vitus dense."

_Am
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THE LAW FOR THE WATHR-

• WO RN S,

We understand there has been

some discussion of the terms and

alms of the law before the Legisla

litre to give our town the benefit of

the mountain water, and the discus-

51011 does not seem to have been

we:eluded on a right eppreleension of

the fectsi of the case.

Weshall try and stele them briefly,

and thereby Lope to show that there

can be no occasion, at this time, for

any one to grow excited over the

matter. A town meeting, duly ad•

vertised, wes held during the past

summer, to consider the question of

introducing the mountain water into
B'toneitsburg. A large and reFpecle
able body of citizens manifested suf

ficient enterprise to form themselves

into a company, and were duly char-
tered, to effect the contemplated ob-

ject. The stock was offered on such
terms as to be within the reach of

most persona desiring to aid in the

work ; it was ell soon taken, and

has been paid over in part, accord
ing to the requirements of the char
for ; the compaey has made com-

mendable progress in the work of

the reservoir, and has secured much

snaterial necessary for the works.
Next then, in order that the town

in its corporate capacity might have
the full benefit of the water for its
public uses, in the extinguielmsent
of fire, &c., the company, in cormec•

tie]] with numerous citigene, have
applied to the Legislature for a law,
authorizing the town authorities to
avail themselves of the privilegee

presented. We have not a copy of
the law at hand, but have gathered

in a reliable way, that it empowers
the town authorities to contract

with the water company for the
erection of fire plugs, &e., and pro

vides that they be empowered to lay
and collect a tax, not exceediog ten
cents on every one hundred dullars
of taxable property in the 'even, to
pay for the same, as the ititereet,ae
per contract. The law is to be sub
milted to the vote of the people ; if
then the people do not want the ins
provensent, they can vote for the de
feat of the measure. But if the vote

shall be in favour of the adoption of

the law, it still remains with the

town authorities to make the con

tract, or not, as they see fit, If the

contract is made, they of coure will

levy the tax, as mey be necessary to

carry it out.

It will thus he seen that at this

stage of the business there can be

no occasion for a discussion of the

law. In aey case, we do tot a ppre-

hend that our legislators are likel;

to pass any taw that may be likely

to prove injorious to the well-being

of our people, and as regards our

personal position in the premises,

we do not propose to discuss the

matter until we can have the law

before us, a mere copy of it could

not avail, for that may be subject to

amendments before, its final passage.

vela.

WITHDRAWAL OF THE TRADE

DOLLAR.

The withdrawal of the trade dol-

lar was discussed by the House

Committee on Coinage, Weights and

measures, last Weduesday, and a

pub-committee reported a bill. The

proposed measure pravides that on

til January 1, 1886, traie dollars

shall be received at their tape value

in payment of all dues to the United

States, and ebell eat be again paid

out or in any othermanner reissued.

Hoidere of the coin may receive in

exchange, dollar for dollar, any eil

ver coin of the Uni.ed States on

presentation of the trade dollar at

the offiee of the Treasurer or Assist

ant Treasurers or any of the mints

of the United States. The bill also

provides that the trade dollars shall

be recoined into atiy authorized poin

of the Government.

GEN. GRANT fell upon an icy

pavement in New York just before

Christmas and is still contind to Lis

house from the effects of the fall.

correspondent of a Boston paper,

who has lately isited the General,

doubts if he will ever again he ebh-.

to go out of the house, and is "ser

jously afraid" that he has been seen

in public for the last time.
--

TPD floods in (i.e west have been

very disastrous. The losses of prop.

may ot Pit talsurg, Wheeling and

Cincinnati have beet, enormous, and

there has been much eufferieg among

those rendered homeless, and dona

tiorie ',eve been made from various

spar( era,

INCORPORATING TOWNS.

Year after year, the work of new

Incorporations of villages proceeds.

When a !ew leading citizens of a

place conceive that the general good

and common protection of the inem•

berg of a community may be pro

moted by their acting together as

an organized body, they forthwith
proceed to put their ill dige ted
and untried schemes of government
into the forms of law, and despatch
them to the Halls of Legislation,
that they may receive authoritative
force. It sooe becomes evident that

misconception and ignorance have
done their work. The schemes have

proven inefficient, and another ap-

plication must needs be made to the
Legislature, for the revoking of its
acts, for substitutions, supplemeuts,
repeals and re enactments. In this
way, at every session of the General
Assembly, much valuable time is
lost, and the books of the Laws
passed are needlessly enoumbered

with What seey be called rubbish.

Surely the world's experience by
this time, in the general ideas that
should govern a community is well
nigh 6ettled as to the leading points,
and the wants of one community are
in the main, accordant with those of
another.
Why therefore may there pet be

enacted a General Law, adapted to
these ends, after the style of the
Gene-al Laws of our eode, in appli-
cation to carporaticoes, an that its
adoption by any particular town orl

village, with the blank spaces filled
out, and being put upon record,
would constitute the corporation a
fixed fact It

We think such a course of pro
ceedure for Borough officers is fol
lowed in e'ennsylvania, but whether
or not, its adoption in our state,
would prove highly beneficial, nct
only as a saving ot time in legisla-
tion, but an efficient mode of Fe-
venting much trouble, inconvenience
and in-regularity, and in the promo•
tion of law arid ordee and the Fee-
perity of the towns. The idea would
involve the embodiment of the beat
results, gathered from the beet sourc-
es of what constitutes efficient gov-
ernment in municipal effairs, and
the whole to have place in the Code.

TiE Baltimore Day announced
the discontinuance of its morning
edition on Monday, and on Tuesday
Mr. Wm. T. Ciotisdale announced
his retirement from the editorial
controul and management of the
paper, and the transfer of his inter-
est arid that of others in the paper,
to Mr. G. W. Cruikshank, who hap-
pily greets the readers on assuming
controul of the paper, which will
appear regularly as an evening edi
(ion. The pew editor is very bap

py in his expressions of the hoyes

and aims of the paper, under pres-
ent auspices. The aip s a morn-
ing paper was a most excellent one,
and many regrets follow its sudden
ending. The. new editor enters up-
on his duties with highly encourag-
ing prospects, free from the draw-
backs which seemed to be attached
to his predecessors position.

PROF. G. A. CATIIER, of Ash
ville, Ala., makes the following
flood prediction : greater flood
will occur this year in the basin of
the Ohio and Mississippi valleys
than has probably ever been known
in the history of this country. It
will be remembered that our mete-
orological aspect for the month of

January announced the appearance
of high water indications. February
will show trouble in the streams
tributary to the great channels.

Nothing can avert the impending
crisis except a tight ft esze above the
middle water belts holding them in
check until late in the season. This
must iron be looked for. The climax

cold has been reached, and the
thaw in February is likely to be un

precedented, and accompanied with
considerdble drip."

THE bill to reduce the marriage
license fee in this state to fifty

cents, wag passed in the Senate or.

Wednesday, by a vote of 16 to 9,

M. GIRARD, director of the Paris
Municipal Laboratory, says that the

zhemjeal knowledge applied to the

concoction of spurious foods and

drinks is of a very high order, aril'
suffice to make the fortunes

of the adulterators a dozen times ov•

er, if uppliel in an honest capacity.

The matter which seems to have

aroused him of late is a peculiarly

ingenious thing in gooseberry jelly

It appears that the article is male

entirely of seaweed, The coloring

matter is fucheine and the fleyor is
given by a compelled of acetic eth

or, tar terra aaid, aldehyde, and pen.

anthic. Inspectors often recogpize

it from the fact that it is "a little

more elegant, than the genuine Rai

Ple,"
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WASHINGTON LETTER. polygemy, Ire would do it in sach a!

manner as to make it emlnrable f r

f'tom our Regular Correspondent.) the misguided women and children

WASIIINOTON, D. e , Feb. 12, 1884. of Utah. 
At the same time, the

introduced in the House during the

session, so far, and of this nuuaber

less then 200 have been considered

by the committees and re-

ported back for action. Washing

ton use not been so, full of strangers

since Inauguration day as it was all

last week. The hotels were craved -

eil to overflowing, and malty were
turned away for lack of rooms in

which to put them. The illinois

Press Association and (he Miesiss

ippi River Convention furnished a

good share of the crowd, but there

are swarms of lobbyists and men in

terested in logislatioo lurking

around.

The President's ore reception of

the season w is given after my letter
of last week had been mailed, and it

was a brilliaat occasion. The entire

lower floor of the White House was

thrown °pep to the public. A tem-
porary entrance was coesertieted in
the rear of the Diplomatic Corps,
and an exit was wade by bridging
the area in front of the house. The

rooms were decorated with a pro-

fusion of exotica feoM the green

house, and brilliantly lighted, while
music. was furnished by the Marine

Baud, which was stationed in full

uniform in the outer corridor. This
affair, however, did not come up itn

brilliancy to the more select and el-
egant fancy dress ball given by the.

daughter of Seeetor Miller, of Cali-
fornia. The dresses worn by some
of the ladies on that oecasioe were
really works of art, and some ladies'

sent abroad for jewelry to match
their costumes. To even chronicle
the lunch Parties, high teas, dinners,
receptioris and germane, would re
quire columns of all ordinary news

paper, and they are, as one of the
Chinese kiecreteitea astutely roe-lark-
ed a few evenings since, "allee ba-
n:lee." There is the same extrave
wince in flarel decor:at:eke and re
geslight, the same extra server, LS,
the same musiLians, and the male
(titled on the supper table. The
most m1gnificent effiir thus far has
been the ball of British Minister,
Mr. West. Twenty yeare ago, when
a young attache, Mr Wes., who was

the third son ol the Earl of Dele
ware, married a Spanish actress

His mother, the Conntess of Dale

ware, was or,a of the unreleritieg

old dowagers that we read of in Ell
glieh novels, and she refesed to re:
cognize en actress as her dengler in
law. Mrs. West died it: Pei is abon ,

ten years since, leaving three tiatigi,
Let, to whom the Minister has al
ways been an itidulgent father The

oldest one receives with him here.

and is a great fivorite of society.

The other two are young girls yet.

A leap year assembly is to L8 given

during the present month, by 100
young ladies, and it is proposed th it

they wear dress coats, made of silk,

:satin, velvet or broadcloth, while

the gentlemen wear waists of some

fashionable material, with low net k

and short sleeves. Many of the

young men object to this Donde

script costume, while others who

have handsome arms advocate it

strongly.

The late Mal rings of Fred. Doug

lass seems to have brought him no

end of trouble. Besides the re

proaches of his own race, it has

brou2tat on a good deal of agitatioe

on all sides. Penetrating to Merv-

lend, it has caused a member of the
Legislature to introduce a bill to

prohibit marriages between whites

and blacks in that State, similar to

the law in Virginia and the bill in-

troduced in Congress for this Dis-

trict. And following all this are

family troubled—the rebellious fee(

mg of his children and a suit by his

old houee-keeper for several years'

wages, which she bed never before

thought to claim. Mr. Donglase

certainly has reason to recall that

famous old canticle :

Needles and pins ! Needles and pins !
When 11 man marries his trouble begins.

One awful report I have seer; is that

the present Mrs Douglass woo dis

missed from her position as school

teecher "on accannt of her violent

temper." Aker that I think Mr.

Douglass' worst enemy might be

content to retire without comment

and leave Lim to his fate.

It has been suggested that the

best way to solve the Utah problem

would be the appointment of Benj.%

min F. Butler ins Governor of that

Territory, with such subordinate offi

ears as be might select. While the

General was, netorieuely filen iu the

punishment of secession during the

war, his kindness to women AA

children we proverbiei ; arid,

W4iI9 he W0I114 4941-)IkOs III60413 out

The business of Congress is uow

assuming something like tangible

shape. Nearly 5,000 bills, many of
Is to obtain paeseaston ot their vain-

them 91 a private nature, have been
able lends Does PEDRO.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.,

Magg than 4,500 bills, most of

them a private neture, have been

intrednced in the House of Repre-

tativee during the present session of

Congress.

"BILLY" McGentev, the met no-

torious of New York dance house

keepers, has heen sentenced to eix

months' imprisoumeet for violation,

of the excise law.

AnNoisp IIENny Goece, Ph. D.,

LL D., Blair Profeeeor a Geology
and Physical Geography in Prince

ton College, died an the 8th just.,

after a twig illness, Nyears old. He

was the senior professar.

IN a Wool" 011 North Gay street,

shortly after noon Seturilay, last,

James Higgins, Alias Rieharii Had-

ley, chief of a gang who are said ta

have rubbed over forty postofeoes,

principally in the &steer) States,

was arrested by Postoffice Inspector

Henderson Red, Detective D. Pink
ney West, of the independeet firm of

Smith, West & Lyons, on charge of

being concerned in the recent rob

hery of the Annapolis poesioffiee.

TIIE Secretary of State has receiv

Generel would not tolerate apt ion of

the Gentile., whose object in endeav-

oring to have the.Morinone punished

be „.„.--*.-:. ...,_ ,_-.,

NOY YORK, Mi.

int

About sixty million copies of THE SUN
1111,re goite out if our establishment dur-
ing the past twelve months.
Iryou were to paste end to end all the

mahatma of THE. SUN printed and sold
last year you would get a COIIIi111101Is

strip of interesting information, common
sense., wisdom, sound doctrine, and sane
wit long enotigh to reach films Printing
House square to the Mount Copernicus
111 the moon, then Welt to Printing House
square, mid then three-quarter•s of the
way hack to the tnoon again.
But Tit E SUN is written for the inlialtis

rants of the earth ; this same strip of in-
telligence would girdle the globe twenty-
seven or twenty-eight times.

If every buy-er ofa copy of THE SUN
during the past yeer has spent alley one
hour over it, and if his wife or his grand-
fittlier has spent another hour, this news-
paper 1883 has afforded the human
race thirteea thousand years of steady
reading, night and day.

It is only by little calculations like
these that you ennui form any idea a !he
most polestar of American newspapers,
or of its influence on the opinions and
actions of American men and women.

l-OUVCCE=Ca t1,-.11U113 --j--.:.
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eeyVegclols,e arid F!ower Seed Cntglogue fanth yw t trirty Year,' 0erl..inien sired Grower. 0111 be sent tree to,-14 rho ap-ply. All my Seed ra .s..rrenteil tube freak 5.44". true to acme, so fur th...t nheuld It pr..: -,e ether,9: I. Ise,' agreeretill order,. grattl, .11v eultee,II,,,. of vegetable Seed. one the moot oaten,

upd71 asite to be fo 1ny .:‘,..riests Catalogue, le
a large part of It or n.y own gimning. As theoriginal introdueer of E.:in t:se Beet. Iluriaank
Potatoes, liarblehend ty 1Jorn, the flub.
bard Squash, and qUerork of Witt r new eve.

trblen, 1 Invite the s.atronesf:: el' the poSIlle. In tho
gardens and on the farins al thin, iiinet my gmcli.
wIll be found lay boot advertlfteneent.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower, Marotehead, Mass.

Its relief and cure as eartain fla ty C•Ilmitta day by ISE .T. A. SU ERNI AN''S. method
without the ittistry trusses hillier, Mink: mix from, lalan. or danger of ill tlanwd or.
strangulated rupture, of whieh 1110US1111IS die yesirty. No one is safe with rupture
;mil truss both are it physic-Ail and menial tax, ruin the nervous system, huluce
ittiltreY, lifnadtka• and other organic ailments high affect general health more thins
age or labor, besid(•s effecting manhood and destrtsviag all in to social cuss-.
ere. Tbeae distaigsittg ailments. by Dr.. Sheratan's treattneut, are avoided, and
where they exist removed in patiente tt any age. No noun is safe who. feta a rup-
ture, though everyone who has died bons it felt so. The horrors of a; rangitlated
rupture are equaled (tidy by hydronhohia. Since the reduction of Dr. Siterman'a
terms, thousands are emitting front all Istria of the country fbr treatment, even those
examined -years ago. 1-larients front alit-taunt can receive treatilwrit and leave for.
hotne same day. Bound books mailed for 10 ets„ containing valuable infbrination„
and continued endorsements for a iscrloil (),f thirty-five years from physicians, ck;r -
gymen, merchants and fiirmers who have been cured.. New York office 2M Broad-.
way. Consultation ditya Months:, Tuesday and Sainrclay,
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of this magazine, and the third un-.

ewspaper which thei•uttells th without 
, ,

t _ der the new mmie, la k( ensantug utor•e
fear of consemiencee, which gets at the serene, Iik1PIES mat! mail  .. . . . ,3 ciTs.. interesting and popular than ever. With

every season, Tuts CrisTo HY shoWs. afacts no no motet. lion' much tile process .elIF DALT11101.e.e WEEKLY SUN.! chisel gain ut circle iti n I
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Coiled States and Canada,
1 ("yin \Van-1884. "Life in the ThIeti,en rolochs," I-1

If you 101 .4iW THE Susr, you liko It ale iSIR DOLLAR A COPY 11. TWEINE MONTHS
ready, awl you will read it Willi neetia

el a Lowintiti:eation from the Unit ionieg diligence and profit daring what
ed States consul at Pont Lewis, is sure to be the most immti•resting year in -

Mauritius, trig:emitting an account ite histo.sy• If you do not yet know Tins
Stmss it is high limo to get bits) the sun
sit lmnti.

of the successfol treatment of cbol

era in that vicinity by Me. T. El-

ward Fyers. It 1311UWS that Mr. Fy
era, although not a phyeiciati, seved
by• the lo1lovving simple treatment

149 persuns out of 150 who were

attacked by the dieeaee : "Oa

Terms to Mail Salks.,:1.1.3tet‘s.
The several editions of Tux :aura are

seat by MAIL IRMI paid. na ).11(AWS :
DAILY-50 oettha in moot h, $6 it year ;

with Sunday edition, Pn.
SUN I) A Y—Eight pages. This editiomn.

furnishes the cut•rent news of t he
world, speeial articles of' exceptional

first appear /Ince of on atteck, or as . •interest to t•verybody, and lin rary no-
soon as possible ab er ward, there views of new books of the highest un r-

was adwiliietered an emetic: of 3(.. 31"111SV EFV1,1Y-81 a year. Eight pagisa•
gistine of ipeeneuattlia arid 2 prain, the -best, mailer of the daily isstus;

of to tar einic. After the eine( hail A grieult rural Lenart uncurl atonal untied
VII SIWCI'l I market reports. and lite.--

acted, copious doses of warm %valet :try, scieutific, and domestic intelligence

were given to clear the stomach. II. MAPS THE W EEKLY SUN tint iiews-

ease either vomitting or purging cou•

tinkled, the usual doses of diluted.

sulphuric acid were nine to stop it.

The patient, 1\11.. Fret's recommends,

should not be Allowed to cut any
thing until the tone of the stoura..I.
has been restored.

THE CREAT

CONVENIENCE
of Pl'he Awe.

GENERA!, INTELIN;ENCE

IIcE

Make Known Your Wants

Advertise whet you have for side!
Inuit yell went to Lily! What you
want to (•xeltange! Told you want to

beill for house, farm, &v. ! That
you want to hire out ! All at a trifling
cost. Persons wishing to disposal of
Surplua Stimek ! Real or Personal Prop-
erty I Procure Situations of any kind.
either Alale Fentale Proeire help!
Exchange what they have in serples, or
for what they have no Ilse, flor some,

thing useed, win find this the Sefeste
Surest. and Cheapest way of doing an.
A full list of Sales, Wants. ENi111011121es,
&c., published weekly. Sit** Confklen-
tint when desitaal. Informal lon cheerful-
ly given. (11411 and see how it winets, at
line store of T. E. Hussey, tinder "Emer-
ald Hall," East Main St., or at the office
of the uudersigned.

J. T. BUSSEY,
fel. 16-Int Enimitsburg, 3id

Flower & VerrLtable

el IP-1 1Pll °

If you Yard to grow Flowers or Vege-
tables, try Sauford's 4401 seeds, for you
will find them time to name and sure to
germinaie ; send no seeds out until I
have tried them myself. If your dealer
has not got them, I will send you Price
List on application.

VEGETABLE PLANTS:
I hate for sale Cold Frame plants of the

following sorts: TERIIS.—SIngle copies, 41 cents; one
copy, one year, $a : five copies, CO.
Trial subscription for three months, $1.
The ECLECTIC and any $4 magasine

Special attention ii rii.1 It Fertilizer,
1 11.1 Manures, including tit( se of com-
merce and firm.

Ileport, ,f Reprexentatire Farmers' Clubs
are a notable feature mit' its 'SST'S.

Quarterly Review, If .11 t‘i.W. ',I nadstone 

charming reading' and practical s9gges-
lions for t he ladie of sLine fa rm house-

ii(:1:11i.ere is a finite Apartment, s' ill.

Brit. Quarterly Review, .1ifreil l'eita vson, 'flue moat. competent, sneeeesfirt and ex-
Westintaste, Revievr, Professor fy;li tar,
Elinburgh Review, Profeasoc liliXli3y,

perienced men and women have charge
Contemporary Review, it-ch, A. P.'oelor.i., A., of I lie stiVeral departments.Fortnightly R view, J.NOrlilataLorkyt, ',YRS

Na Farmer in the Al Minh; quires. from'rhe Ninettitnitit C 'tiny, I)-, W. B. Cardeuter.
DelaWare to Georiria, can afford to hePoottlarSotone:.dteview, E. B. Tor', .

staeawomar's magazine, Prof Max Mailer, without this old and reliable adviser andProfessor 0 w...11,t'iiruaill M tssziae, guide ou 641111 work. .st ,C111111tile.' 11.gaztne, III ataew Arnold,

New I 9art. Nag:Aim., James Antiloto ?omit,.
Lotignyta's3I tgazine, a. A., Freeman, tarsi..., Tri It A Me:RICAN FA ItitIER is published

twice every month, (mutt the 1st and l'alt It)
realms! n tr, Tamils'; Hughes, It is heantifolly printed on tine white

sLar'tnedrnancsi lis.eleylr, 
MiS8 'Paaekeray,
Witham liatek,
Mrs. 0:i plant,

(dubs of tive :ir over, $1.00 each.
wiper In oteav type. et 50 a year. ToII .Igravia,

o ,et Wortl-',

Cardinal MiLlilt lig,
Cardinal Ne .v.tiaa, Hundsolue, Valuahlo and trustful Pre-Tine Speotator, I homas 11.vily, miatasThe Aualeniv,

Tile Athenkeuta, IV, Lan,y; lit It l . triad,n,lt,Iy

NliauwtouilL'ilge, etc., ete. I tieuriTrame,ano others

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to . be in-
structive geld not senNational, and it com-
mends itseV particalarlg to Oust class of in-
telligent readers 10110 dasire to keep alireast
of Vie intelleetnal progress of the age.

NV it n the great increase of light litera-
ture, it is import:int Ilea every family
mid every liht any should furnish some
solid and useful t•eading. Such reading
is furnished by the Re/.-0010.

STE I, ENQ3AVINGS,

pa lter for the farmer's lionselioid. To
clubs of tea With $10. au extra copy
free.

.1(1)1ress T. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
not. 10.61.. TIIE SUN. N.Y.City,

EIA It% gailille

Foreign Literal lore, .Ycience, au I A

1884-40th YEAR. salt 5

1884. PITR COPIES 1854.
TO OE r 1'1...i:A UP OF (11',IT BS

FOR THE "11A LT1.101111: WEEKLY SIN."
FIVE COPIES $ 5 00
With an ex' ra copy of i he Week-

rEN CO1'111:."; 
1 it1',A. by Prof'. S. P. Lallottst, deserils.
The NeW Astroutuny, nittechnieal ars

ly Suit one year.

\\*ilk an ext ra copy of t he Week- 1° 0° cowei.,,,s,. ill Hit: ;AIL :k1111 stars.
hos tine most interesaiiig III titeeut ths-

i '.' ii
it Stitt tote year, and one tiopy 1 A Novetite by If. II. It;:lyesen, int-.
of the Daily Son three months. , I thin, of "II mutat'," ele• A vivid and

FIE rE,EN 00111F.S.. ... .. ... „ , 13 00; sta,001.1., Al • .
With:ail Paq IA col*. of 1.hp. W. ek 

, -. to.

s ly Sea one year, and one copy 
The New Era In Am ',lean Arehltee-.

l'W EN T Y Co '.11E,S .., . 
!Ile hest Wort:, vf Nincrlean arehitkl)ta lit
Iii F.'. a st•ries •t p ipet•s tlasciipti.ye ot

of the uaily Rio six mooti.s.
wit4 an (,,,,trIt copy lathe. week. 111 00 Pitiblic Hindi:1gs, City arid. Country

ly 8tin one year, tool one copy 
it mses, ele. To be rofusely railillust ed 

f the Daily Sun nine months.•
A. N(11,•"4.1VI tit lay Iteallert

o • 1, tat. 7111111t21' • Of "Confession* of a,
TIIIRTY CON ES 30 00 Ft•ivolons Girl," me.. entitle I '• Abt Aver.

Wit It art extra copy of the Week-
y Suit and one copy of the Did- 

age Mati,"—a story of Nett York.
I)'

SINGLE (.10P1ES by mail 
thre1r11):mebs't lire:::1;ttrIk.'1111-1.1‘i11•11iii.1,!t!)1.1 ro-nf.t14;:trty SIIII da(y1GlIc yea r. •

3 C1•1's to be completed Ilk. j.illtlary.
-- •?1,11?-l4-Iat ?tit d s, a I' 'Wt•silt•h.'

Qetters up of Clubs will find the above eel. leller eiill pa, ity t Inn aut tor of " I'L Q.
Christian League of Connecticut.," ens,.

terms ths) most litys.r.s1 that can be offer- on the apolicatioit ot Christian morels to,

ed by a rirst-rbla il .7
as-•-...-F: the prissym ph.ms.sisii at.....1:1•41. life •

mni..y ,,ournat. c!(sits-ititisg .4,, swat Ilse (stair.
bost.1i,itsessosssbs... a series or cuter:.

Tio, &tryst fl hut of teausmeo,,, taieteg arteees, profitsely , hi grated.

money by mail is by elicals, draft or post 11a w•rt,tbs,tissis,, 1Los itti,t.: Eii.Ler, :lad CA:
F•ii:.•111C14 ri.,)111 1 Ile  ablie. I iiial :at.—s-

- Itli,gi WOW TO 111111 IC 41.r0WHII.14,

the T.:cr)yrt. of :1 pie:10+1'11*e the Medi-
b.s1s_s . „so 4,71

office money order.

No de oviatin from publislica ee. 1..1" rmilij et tit' ftv

Address A. 8. A1-111'11•I' St ('0., P1114s• tracts from id, loaned km 1st dur-
s•cAtielltstat lb; i•lisbakiti ('X-

Address

 American Farmer.
Votit 21111,11p.lted 1,411, a rittl
lit tal•e. 1111111 •rilirct cbt• at

't-ill ititcle-t• the
Fla 31:IttIttreitte.it

— —
'rum Ecr.e.errc NI to Aar repr,slaces

from foreign periodic ils all t hose art ivies
which are talliable to /American r;;:imlers,
its field of selection ernItraces ell the
leading Foreign Reviews, Afogastne-,
st)(1 .1mmurna Is. Tat) subscHber has Otis
Way. eompact Cie best worit ot
t he ablest writers in the world. Its plan
i tides Science, Essays, S xtc:tes,
Trarels, Poetry, Short Stories, etc., etc.
The thilowing list etutiprise the princi-

pal periodicals from whieli selections are
made and the names ()Combine of the lead-
ing writers who emattritinte to them ;

Periodicani. A ethoes.

CABBAC Fhi:
Jersey wakeneid, per too, Elm per 1,1510, $c.no
Early Sammer, per tea, I19) per 1,010, PAM
Fiat Dutch, per :00, $1.10 per 1.050, 55.00 to one address, $8.
Wmningstadt. per 100, $1.00 per 1,0t10, $8.00 .

CAULIFLOWERS: E. K. PuToN, PuhlIsher,
Early Snowball, per doz , 90 eta'. ; per 100, $2,50; la nowt Street, Nov York.

per 1,050, 514. en.

are given to all those who will take time
and tionble to collect stibscript ions.
S A 31' Is SANDS & SON, l'uhlishers,

128 Baltimore St., Belthutire,
The Esturrsituito Crthosictis and the

American Farmer wi!I clithed imiget ii-

or mind sent to any addreee for $2 50 tor
outs year.

The Noiertic comprises each year two
large volumes (0 over 1700 pages. Each ' elrala, Spare ani Upright
a these volumes euntains a tine :steel en
graving ot permanent value.

LETTUCE:

Roston Market, per NO, $1.0a; per 1. 0 -,$5.00 '-
NOTICE OF DISOLUTION.Curled Simpson, per 100, $1,00; per 1,000, $8.00

Tennis 'nail per 100 $1.00. per 1 001 '

Hot Bed Plants of all the al•ove sorts,
ready April 15111, at half the above rates.
Will have Egg Plants, Tomato, Pepper,
Celery, and Late Cahlatise Plants, each
in their season aud a; reasmtable pripes.

CHAS. E. SANFORD,
Cosisy DELL GARDENS,

Ennuitsburg, Frederick Co , Md
feb 2-13in

NCYFICUI.

The County Commiesionera of
Freiletiek county will meet at their
otfiee, in the Cuurt Howie,

On Monday, February 18th, 1884,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., stud continuo
in session for several deers. General
business. By order,

H. F. STEINER,
feb. &t. C erk.

NAVAL lzr.tavolerir BATTLEq.
Nea and graphic. pictorinl History ilfthe lereat Sea fights of t eWorld. Ry Medwal Director SHIPPON. kites(
e.c.eisesieee&ee.. 64. Chegnot St., PhIladelp.li.i, it

AlAttctt 61I), 1883.

The copartnership heretotere existine
between Willie and Horner lots beet]
dissolved by tittual consent. The bOnliS
(If he late 111111 1111.1 I weir far cisilection
And those knotting themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please call aud
settle with either of the nodersigneil.

WALTImAt NV, W1111rE,
JOHN A. HORNER,

The ladeliering business will be con-
tinned in all its branches at the old
stand, and (•very effort will be made to
accommodate ; eustotners will be suppli•
col with the best of fresh men t. By strict
attention to business we none to retain
t moron:ore ee tended to the old
firm. Respectftilly,

JNO, A. 1101tNETt Ss BRO.

ELLERS LIVERTI
Oct-rine gen..: Nelel by sue draggiFt, ankh showi
that they ha, no equal tor kotrukkg

Custiveuega, Malaria, Li.er Con,

Et
il.alitt, Fever 4Ind Aga, Backache,
ieepLossitese,ahd all Liver aud SlimiaelkLroubles.
bey Nr,e5 SOld hy all -druggiiits sum

country store keeper, ciT Sena for eircul.kra
It. Sellers, it le, Frage+. Pittsburgh, Cu.

-ae

These instruments have been befor
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
Oil their excellence aloue have attained
an
UNI-URCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TUUCINIVORKMA.NSIIIP
DURABILITY

Every Piano Maly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SUOMI) HAND PIANOS.

4 large stoelt at all prices, constantly on

band) collIttrising some of our Own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH XMERICA.N ORGANS

Aastp OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit an purchasers.

WM. KNAILIE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

a week at home, $5.00
outfit free. Pay absolute-
ly sure. No risk. Capital

not required. Reader, if yon want busi-
ness at which persons of either sex.young
or old, can mike great pay all the time
they work, wit In ebsolute eerteintv, write
for pertieulars to II. HALLETT & Co.,
ft/aloud, Maine.

SvN heist BtituiNo,
Baltimore, ''.111.1 • ling- nil' nrinAk moss.la su!su,ii-1.1) t Pis'

Rontr.wv, hoots STE tailor of-
- New Arabian Nights."
Thert. wi.,11 [Sc./tapers on (bottom Et:g-

lutton ifully 111,nsuraste.l sesiest insOamhiem
land by .1mitua Lltsunovoms anti othsrs,

Iutr aitar .f papers tw the yeah-abet loseach,
novelist A isent;stass 1.;sayttsiT, art Mies on,
art and arclissologx t,iy (..*.rialitEs 1/on-
LET WAIINEH 0,14erS., ilillS111II.trd pa-
tters on sport and adventure, short am air-
's by the leading writers,,

I Miele' siege:es, tile., etc.
Suliscription price, $1..04ii, 3,-4..,:tr;,

tile numbers Rohl everywhere, at 33. cents,
each. All dealers rect•ive stilisaa•iptions,
Of IC111111111 be made direet
puhlisimers ity postal or express order„
registered letter, baak check, or draft,..

SPECIAL OFN'EllS.
To enable new siinserinere no beein,

with the first volume under Tun CEN-
TURY runt, e, we inalie the following
special offers :
New stilism•ribet•s beginning with Ni

vember, 195'3, may obtain the magazine
for 011C 3-Par 11'0111 tInlI1 mItt VIC I NVcIlly-
(.,11f 1)11'1/IOUS 11111111P1IN, 11111)01.111d, for
$4.00. Regular price tor the three years,

Or, if preferred, at smibseription and tile.
tweley-feur B. ,UND mx FOUR;
V.I.EGAN'f VoLUMES he furnished for
$10. Itm•golmm r ;wive, $18
TrIE cleNTieltY CO. iiEW Yottn. N.Y.

tf.1,ISWS, an IS.MLISOT.)N, Separate il 1 t rat-

ed..papers toi suit 4.et:1S /11,11.I.:t11,0 Willi. I. 4,1i.
earl.) history of vottitIty..
Three Stories by Ilanry James. of

varying. teseettee, epieete ..lisertgli the.
rear.

The undersigited lies in stock a fine as-
sortment of flu-11411re, which is offered lo.
the si.rims, trade, at the very lowest cash,
priees.

Bed Room & Parlor rurniture,
heti-room snits, walnut and poplar ward -
robes, sitlelnatri II l'otlaillg (la SCS hum m'u.ni ins
Wa1411-81 /1 11(1S, teat and extem ion tables
chairs of all kiwis, lounges. mettressess
spring-hotiont beds, marble-top tables
reed and rattan fufniture, &c: Call rind

examine my

W-ovri Wire Mattresses !
and whether y..0 tiny or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will he
taken to your home and lett on triall for
a few days, and if not satisfitetory,
be removed free ot charge. Over g.0001
tire in Ilse. My stock of wall 1111ll 0111:10-.-
1111.11'.11 paper is well deserting if not lees
Tam elso agent ter the Liglit-rimmatee
New Ii t)iit e Slevvi rig M naili I ne.
Rep:tiring neeily end promptly (tome
Cull mid he convinced that I ein doing
as good w•ak and selling as lost as any--
house in the county. Respectfully,

CRAM. .1. SIT UFF,
West- Main St., Entinitehtirg,, Md

Gorinlifirchil ise
OIM stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

C ASS I M ERES,
oettonades, ladies dress goods, notlomi.

HATS & CA.PS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWA RE,

Vine Crrocerie.s,,
of every sort, etc., all which will)be sold
,IL the lowest prices. Clive ut IC trial and
be convinced that we will treat ton
squarely. rir Sole Agents for Evitt's
States.

C. J. BOWE & Beet),
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LOCALS.

EMHINBLIRG RAILROAD.

TIME •  TABLE

On and after Dec. 30th. 1883, trains On

ia road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

1,enve Fminit•sburg 8.50, a. In., and 330

p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20

a. in., and 4.00 p. in.

tfeLLATN.S Norteket.

reeave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.135

.p. tn., arriving at Enunitsburg at 11.10

A. M., and 7.05 p. in.

JAS A. Piet

,Sale Register.
--•

:Feb 21st, Mre. Sarah Koontz, will sell

near blotters Stetion, oa Thursday.

at 10 o'clock, a. in., her horses, cows,

heifers, hogs, wagons and taming

untensils. See Posters.

ebruary 27, at 1C o'clock a. m. James

Hospelhorn will sell horses cows half

ers sheep and farming utensils &c.

Ste Bills.

'February .28th, Geo II. Krise, will sell

;et his residence in Liberty Township.

Pa , his ramping stock. Horses, cattle,

:implements and household furniture.

:See Posters.

Vetch 1st., Sanniel Cline, will sell, in
idherty,township,.near Fountain Dale

• ,his horses, cows, young cattle.

sheep, farm iniplemente„eSx.

gllerelk,:fled.. at .1 otelonkla rn.,gugene

L RoweeEsq., wi Truebse will .S)411 the
reeLestate of ClearlesJ Rowe, der:eas-

ed, the house and lot in Emma sbure,

known as hat ;7,'o ;9p. ,Seeettly.auld bills

1)n Merril 4111, l*t, at .,.10 hteloek. ,p.

Adam II. Eyler, Mill seal this Arm ,taf

pl3 noses, eituaked in Eyler's valley.!

;and also a work horse, cows, farming

' implement e,,c.

31arCli, 1211i, at 9 o'clock,. a. in.. Ezra

:Fuss, will st-II, his tine stock of horses.

catttle, Imes. &c., farming implummits,

household and kitchen furuiture. See

Posters.

ereli .14111, et 10 o'cloek, a. in. John

jlockensinith will :4(.11 at kitis rt sidence,

near Bridgeport, his horses„coe 8, hell'.

Aors, hogs. farming implements aud

!household furniture.

Xarch 2,1„st, et .10 o'clock, a in., Jtoshue

Joel William Stansbury will sell at

their residence, on 'the Bruceville road

neer the Monoe•tev bridge, their work
II rses, cal Lic, Moaning implements and
household ftoniture.

t- -
Go to C. J. It awe & Brae !ler ,Eyitt's

Atte ehoes _
yoteruNeenhv the fall in tags, does

Fat break them.

GET your painting done by ,john F.

.Adeleberger, Eminitsburg. in-GI f

CLott De and rain nod chilling (letup-

iness have rutted the w.e.k.

alestnee' %%Talking jsickets and eoets

x cap at C..1. llowe & Bra's.

Tue. County Cennitissinnet9 will Mee!

11eXL Nlontlay, Felastieres 18111.

ON Tkiestley it! xi, the 1.11W

woug !I Elections take place in Penn.

,selvania.

Fon Fire Insurettee in first-class Coin-

all on sk)V. G. Jioena..e., ageot,Em-

,mitsburg, Md.

DoN'r illY ;tsitle your comfortable

A:Lulling for every passing breath of

etpring

.1. 31. Lstioqrsfs A nii•13ilioes Bitters,

for tlyspepsin, deaciache, &c. 25 cents at

paper. $1 a bottle.
—4 .4--

'sttre now 10 hours .and 38

'minutes long. ;deka the same duration

as the nights will the June 1st.

PF RV s:CTLY CI ea 11 and harmless in its

entre of Corns and Bunions, is Schroe-

eler'sgorn !Solvent. 25 cehts.

A vouso woman shotaing at rats with

et pistol, in gumberland, qui T,buredy ot

litst week., killed a little boy in the yard

,of an adjoining house.

Go TO ,101111 W. Bishop's Bakery and

Confectionary, !he fresh bread, rolls,

(cakes, pies, &c. Always on band, and

feeeh at. all it

11INS• ELIZABETH BASER of Mains

• pe , died at Able(ttstowie, on Eke

Ott 141-tit. She Was burn February 6th,

1782, and -lied Peltruary 6th, 1884, being

'neactly 10.2 years of age.

WASTE-D.—An Ilia iye eaterget ic nun

!kyle) can furnish a horse and harness, to

eell the Siuger Sewing Machine, in Ent

Plitab•urfl, And vicinity. Will pay* liber-

al eaktiy. Address The iiinger Mfg. Co

P.m:atria City, MGT. ku 12 4t

ON ,Sutiday. last we had it sort of fore,

shadowing of spring, and one could al-

most imagine the .blue-birds were around,

So. genial was the air:: but on. btonday

the ground was all covered with * man-

tle of snow. Trust not the treacherous

winds of February.

DARING RoBB SIR v• —On Tuesday,

about dusk, Mr. Henry Umbrell, a well-

known farmer, was stopped by three

men on the Strasburg road, one mile

from Chambersburg, pulled from his

horse, struck several blows, and robbed

of $320. The authorities are in search

of the villians.

WHEN sale bills are printed at this Or„

flee, we give a notice of the sale in this

paper until the day of sale, free or charge.
Blank notes also given with every lot
AX bills, when needed, and those who
have bills printed here, can have the
pante inserted in the paper at reduced

rates. Notices or sales printed else-

where, are inserted on favourable terms

ST. VALENTINE's DAY Was ushered iii
hy a down•pour of rain before day light,

that was so overwhelming, it scented as
lf "the sky would fall," as our informant

expressed it, and the aspect of the clouds

was decidedly sullen and portentious the

day through. The thermometer was at

67 degrees at 8 o'clock, a. nh, and declin-
pq lo -14 elegn es by 4 o'clock,

Exennestoss of gratitude on the part

mf the tethlic are nlweys impressive and

solemn ji is pleasant to know that the

people are justly praising the mei.its (if

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, it safe 'remedy

for cottgite, colds, brottchilis, croup and

fiOre
- - - - -

Discharged from Custody.

Wm. Jones and Peyton Brown, color-

etlewho ware-arrested on the charge of

having been concerned in the robbery of

the Fisher residence, in Frederick, on

Sunday night last, woe given a hearing

before Justice Moberly, Thursday and

were .discharged.—Buito. Sun.
+OW

.Liet,of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Eunnitsburg,M1., February,

II, 1884. Persons calling will please

Attradvertised, otherwise they may not. te-

ceive theme

Ambrose Myers, Miss Sallie McIntire,

Miss 'Lydia Orendorff, Mrs. Mary Peddi-

cord, lles. Mary ,E. Peddicord Mrs. Jen-

nie Murk.
-es ..-

.Card .to rweieternie

For.-ohteieus reasons certain :parties hiny.

been asid are still mdustrously circulat-

ing the report that I have retired from

the practice-of ,Dentistry, and I take this

means of notifyitg my friends and the

publiC in genertd that have not the

slightest idea of giving sil up, on the con

trary am giving my entere time and at

tention to it, at prices; as ;low res.:my re

sponsible dentist. in the nountry: Re

speetfully, J. T. Bussey, 'Dentist, Em

milsburg, d.

List of Patents.

The following Patents were grented

to .chizeits of Maryland, bearing date.

-Feb. 5, 1884. -Reported expressly -for

this paper by Lotus Bagger & Cii,,* .e•
element 9;4 e„,rts ,nno s(oh:itg,4, of ipttt _ Mr. W G. Horner, Broker and Insur-

ents, \Washington, : ance Agent, has so far completed his

C. F. Broadbent, Baltimore, soap,4192,- 
new -residence, on the north-east curlier

980. 
it :the 414 Rare in this place, tug to he ye

J. 11. Crendell, Upper MarlItorough 
take ossession of the room intended

sew 111g. lit whine Mut u ur, 293,149. fttr attseatse.of the Mutiisi Live Stock In-

F. Se Loochermann, illemakin, ripping ''"we e"PIPanY Emmit sburg, or
attachment for scissors, 293.181. 

which he istthie Secretary. This room is

A. C. Irecor, Baltimore, eelligerating "" 
(lie first floor, and .covers ii

dish cover, 293 074. 
spare of 84 by 24 feet.; the ceilings are

J. E. Sinclair, Baltienore, meeltine for 
11 feet high, mid it lies seven windows,

washing, scouring and burring wood, incluling 
thu' sai 

ted don/. ; the wind,'w

'393,869.. 
lights are of plate gless, 7 by 4 feet. The

whole 'building is 35 feet front on the

south side and 47 feet running it

with a back building additional of

18 feet. 'k centains 12 rooms, several of

which are quite lerge, there is ti fine Hall

tin the Eastern side fr• mi AY h kit wen c ill-

siru.:ted sleirweys tlean to the up tier

rooms, the roof is hipped IMO covered

a Mt slake, the attic is lighted with dor-

mer windows hi en which there are ex-

cellent views of the mountain and the

valley in differeet directions. The base-

from one room to another, fell and broke uncut to be finished as a large room end

her right, leg at the thigh. She drugged I conteius a Clidd Medal Farnace from

herself-to a teildlow and rang a bell, and Ille estilblisliwe'd uf W B. Wood

NI. See Petah, a Paris physician, IIIIS

4411141 the French A eademy the sum of

$5.000 to fitund a prize for the discovery

of a cnre for diphtheria. He has evident-

ly not heard of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,

which has cured hundreds of cases of

this awful disease.
- -

The New District.

It is now almost certain that we are

going to have another district in

this county—known as the Tuscarora

District, No. 21. The voting place will

he at Brookhill. The following are the

proposed boundaries of t he district. Corn

meneing at the northwestern corner of

Frederick Elect ion District, No. 2 ; thence

running with the weston boundary

thereof to its intersection with the

Shookslowu road ; thence wikh the cen-

tre of said road to its junction with the

road leading past the artesian. wells ;

thence from said junction in at straiglut

line to the southeast corner of Edward

Kemp's dwelling house ; thence in a

straight line to the centie of the bridge

at Atte rt's fording, on the Rocky Spring

road ; rthenee with a straight line to the

junction of the county road leading pas,

ClinS. T. F. Howard's hutate with the

road leading past Parson's (formerly

Getzendanner's) Mills ; thence with said

road In its centre to its junction with the

road leading from Parson's hi tils to the

Frederick and Emmitsburg turnpike;

thence from said junction to a straight

line to the Lewistown line at its inter-.

section with the road leading by and

'rota D. Sunday's lime kilns to the Em-

mitsburg turnpike ; thence with the

boundaries of Lewistown Election Dis

Inlet, a northwestly course to the first

mentioned place of beginning on tLe

Catoctin Mountain.

-.1•••••

FR;  the Compiler.

Ott Friday wall, Mrs. A nnie Dunkin

son, of this place„nlipped and fell on the

ieeetnd broke her right Ong above Ile

ankle.
Oti Smuley lest, 4Irs. Dustman, widow

of //miry Mittman, west of town, In

stepping off ofthe porch slipped and fell,

and broke her right arm above the wrist•

Mrs. Serail liratehbill, living alone in

East Berlin, on Tuesdey night, in gibing

thus brought neighbors to her teller

She was removed to the residence • f her

brother, Mr. John iirough, and 1)r. F. ('

Wolf reduced the fracture.

OFFICIALS ()V THE ALNIsItoUsE,—Al

I heir meeting held lest week the 'frus•

tees of NIontevue Hospital elected, Win

F Johnson, President, .Iolin (7. Hard t,

Treasurer,nuti Lewis R. Cochren, Clerk

And telte following as officers of the insti-

tution : Superinteudeut, :Charles F.

Fleming ; Physician, Dr.Sanitiel P. //etf•

net : Chaplain, Rev. John .1. Eauntner ;

Clerk, W. Scott Valifossen ; Firettlen,

Penipel ; Bmi ker, Joeeph Blair ;

Farmer, Solomon Reynolds. The re

move] ef Mr. Win. II. 31illet, of this dis-

trict, witleact caase, fr.en the Stiperin-

tendency of Mouteiene, meets with uni

versal disfavor here, and .eeeecially so

from the fact that a republican trustee

united with the two denim:relic trustees

to :accomplish it.— E.r.

?A'anti,mg Light.

COMM UN'CAT ED.
Cau any one explain why our stieets

were left in Egypt ien dakrktiess, clueing

the pasl,rainy eyeeethee ? mud and slush

being the natural consequences of a

breaking up of our long spell of freezing

weather we willingly accepted the situa-

tion, rand as ,clouds and fog and rain are

mattersbeyond aur control, we could not

fine fitult with ;hem ; but we have a

right to ask, why our street lamps were

left unlighted all the dreary time ? Such

management, or rather nus-managemeut

is tut .outrage on hue Athizens who have a

right AO insist, on the laws they pay

for, being used. It we must need go back

to the use of lenterns, let us sell the town

lamps, end invest time money they bring,

together with that paid for, not lighting

them, .s a fund to be drawn upon by the

corporation, if it is sued foe damages by

any of our unlucky citizens, who may

happen to get injured by accidents re-

sulting from the darkness of the streets.

ON WHO WANTS LIGHT.

THE Call says Mr. William Fish-

er, of this city, an engineer on the

B 0 Railroad, was stricken with

apoplexy Monday afternooe while

shifting cars at Frederick Junction,

The attack was a alight one.

FRobt THE KEYSTONE GAZETTE.—

Joseph Bell, a good farmer of the

"Marsh" was haulihg a load of wheat

to Lehman's mill Gn Tuesday last

and whilst on the way his saddle

horse fell, twisting one of Mr. B's

legs under and bre king it below

the knee. Drs. Frantz were called

and reduced the fracture. The pa.

tient is now rapidly recovering.

Whilst James Barns, of the Black

Corner, was chopping trees last Fri-

day, a tree fell oil him, party dislo-

cating his right shoulder, fracturing

a rib or two and otherwise bruising

him, from which he suffered much

pain until Dr. J B. Arnhem!) came

to the rescue and reduced the frac-

ture.

A FINE !CHO U (LUANG,.

of Beltimore, by which the entire buntl-

ine- is heated, Witt pipe for gas are in po-

sition throughout the building, and those

for :water, an•I others for ventilating pur-

1 poses will be In piece in due time. For

elegance of structure end convenience

throughout we regal l I he building a

model of centplett ness. West's: J. I:-

Taylor lies been the architect and car

potter, S Florence brick Layer, .Tno.

risk -ere, Mid Jacob S. n.01 Geo. T.

GelwicIts the painters.

BAT,D EAGLE K 11.1.ED. —Mr. Reit

hen Saylor, Jr., ths era: k shot of

ihis neiglibwhood killed a bald

eagle on Motolay morni,,g, in Pen-

rose's woods, near town. The bird,

which weighed ten pounds and

measured seaven feet from tip to tip

winga, was presented to D intel

Wolfe, 1?..1 , who Sent it to a tax-

idermist in BatItiwore to be stuffed.

— U. B. _index.

A DuNAT;ION.-41IaS Mary Kean

of this place celebrated the 84th

anon:tersely of her birth on last

Tuesday (the 12th inst ) The Occa-

sion was improved by her young

friends in the way of cheis usual an-

nual visit at her home, and was

greatly erjoyed by all. She recall/.

ed a *nail sum ot money, a variety

of groceries, potatoes and canned

fruit. The pleasant memory of the

visit will remain fresh with the par-

ticipator.; through years to come.

stymentat•

Notwithstanding the early hour,

and the inelistuency of the weather

there was qnite a large attendance

in the Es'. Lutheran Church on

Wednesday morning (the 13th inst.)

to witness the marriage of %ties M.

Helen Zeck to tvfr. Millard F. Shuff,

both of Etarnitsbing. The bride

wore a dark green traveling dress,

and looked remarkably well, Rev.

E. S. Johnston preformed the cere-

mony, immediately . after which, the

happy pair atarted upon their bridal

trip, attended with the best wishes

of their many friends.

AN absent-minded Talbot county

farmer drove into Easton one Sun-

day morning recently with a wagon

of marketing, Finding the market-

house closed, he hitched his horse

and went to the house of a brother

living in town. There he found

that his brother had gone to church,

and on inquiring whether there was

a funeral in progress, he was sur-

prised to learn that Lila brother was

attending the regular service and

that the day was 8 inay He haat

Hy excused himself from an invita-

tion to come in, saying lie must hur-

ry home and tell his wife what day

it Was, as he bad left her ironing.

UNDERSIGNED ANI)

These two words though they have

a synonymons force, are not correct

ly used flue one for the other,

Cases. The

in all

undersigned rightly

place their names to a petition, b5t

a subscription paper is necessarily

made tip of submctibers. The marl

who holds a sale underaigns his

statement of the articles ; The

patrons of a periodical are subscrib

ers to it, and PO on.
4111. •••10.

To PROTECT GAME.—The Fish

and Game Protective Association of

Frederick county, met at the office

of J. C. Motter, Ehq., last Friday

evening, for the purpose of taking

steps to further protect the game of

the county by asking the Legisla-

ture to snact Hilditional laws bear-

ing upon the matter. A committee

of three,gentleruen were appointed

to draft laws as follows :

To repeal the local law and adopt

the State law as to the time of shoot

lug partridges, rabbits and pheas

ants,

To repeal the .lical law protecting

doves, plover and woodcock, and to

enact to. law probibiang ehooting

doves, sqliirrels, plover and wood-

cock, between December 24th and

August 1st, of each year.

To prohibit the sale or shipping

for ttoile qf pi itridgee, rabbits, equir

Fels, woodcock and pheasants shot or

trapped in Frederick county.

To prohibit the catching and sale

offrega:between May 1th itad the

following April 1st, of each year. —

,1fauland Union.

The College Entertainment Next Friday.

We are pleased to announce that on

next Friday evening, Feb. 22m1., (hue

31ountatin Drantarle Society of Mt. St.

Mary's College, will give a grand music-

al and drat tam lied entertainment at the

College Music Iran. On glancing over

the programme, we were inueli pleased

to find that the society will be eble to

present such attrections as they intent;

dating, and can assure our patrons they

will miss a treat if they fail to ;Mend.

Mr. McGovern has many flue .aeleetions

from the le at 1111.1nieni e0111p0FlerS, Math

will delight eltose who care .for this kind
of annissenent. Ile, together with Mr
venuelly, lies composed it very pietty
piece of music for a halal end f iano.

which ihe La:yelled I he -Byrne Ruh ova,''

iFor the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

- Hoarseness, Eronchitis,Croup, In flu-

!enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough,In

icipient Consumption and for the re

' licft f consumptive persons in advani
ced stages of the Disease. Ion Sale
'by all Druzgists.—Price, 25 Cents.

Jr bile Sale.

DAT virtue of an older of the Circuit
filourt for Fredmick County its a

Court of Equity in No. 4950 Equity in
said Court, the undersigneu, as Trus;c•tl,.

will sell at public sale

On Monday, 3.1-a)cit 34 A. D. q884.

at 1 o'clock,p.,rn., at dicilate.residenee of
Charles J. Rowe, deceased, in Entrails
burg, Frederick County Maryland the
Real Estate of which said eliarles J.
Rowe died sewed and possessed; namely,
il•e Lot dettignaied on the plot o said Eni-
mitsburg as Lot No. 95, situated on the
south side of the Nlain street of s•tid town

and adjoining lot of George I'. Epiter on
the East end lot of Mrs. Harriet Nlotter
(In the West, ;t behig the same Real Es-
tate which is described in a Deed to the
seid, Charles .1. Howe, from Lawrence L.
Dielmen, Assignee of 31ortgatee, said
deed being dated January 19111,1882, loud
recorded in Liber A. F. No. 4, folios 556,
&c., one of the Land Records of Freder
ick County.

.7 mewl of Sale as perseribed by the Court's

order.—O ne- thin it of the purchase money
to he paid in cash ou the day of sale, or

on the rateticatien thereof by the Court,
the resitItie tilt two equal annual pay-
ments front the day of aale,the purchaser
or purchasers giving his her, or their
notes, with approved security. and bear

ing int erest from t he day of Sale. When
the %elude pun:hese money lies been paid,
the deed will 'be .eacecuted, the purchaser
or purchasirs to hear all Ithe expenses -of
con ve3tancing. EUGENE L. RO WE,
feb 9 4t. Trustee

,drtt.Hiuhztn:
DAUCHY & CO.

ANTED Reliable. capable men to sell
Trees, Shrubs, Planta, Roses

ace. Stock reliable and first class. Salar-
ies and expenses pail. Full instructions

to litexiierienced men. address
J. F. EsOLARE, Rocheater, N.Y.

ONSUMPTION.
(have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its

nee thousands of cases of the worst kind end of long •
standing havfir :been cured. Indeed so stron4s? rnA In good ,et elt111 11111.1 large :enough

:NIA 1

EM IlTSBU.Z.G MARKEFS.

Corrected ecery 17t it Aq.'10 71 by D. zed..

useos—
Hams 
Shoulders 
eFides 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs. . . ....... . .  
Potatoes 
l'eaches—pared.
" tinpared..  

Apples—pared  
Cherries--pitted 
Blitchkerries 
Raspberries 
Wool . ......

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MIRK ETs.
(Jei'reeted :wry Thursday sy 31'otter,

Match ct Co
Flonr—family  it 01.
Wheat  1 05,6 1 01,
Rye  55

5,1

Oats  33(085
ei(Per set 
rin.OtbS " ..............  
" Hay 

Mixed '  
Rye Straw 

Di a I)

S tilt
5 00a1 IC
5 00001 00

BUSINESS' LOCAL I
_ • - •

Have your Wa'clid, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant ti.e same, and iiiiVe alive) s
on Inind a large stock of %Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock .of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; elso Gem shoes
and boots. New home:made work and
mending of all kinds, dome with neetneee
and diet/nub. Ley ilati. A. Rowe. fe7 41

Public Snle

OF VALUABLE RICA.'L ESTATE.

BY 
virtue of an order or decree of the

Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun
ty, passed on tile 15th day of August,
1883, directing and ordering the herein
after described property in be re sold :
the subscribers, Executors of George
Eckenrode, late of Frederick county, de
ceased, will sell at public sele, at the late
residence of said deceased, in Mechenics-
town District, Frederick County, Mary-
land, known as "A mold's Delight," situ-
ated about :two miles south 01 Mt. 81.

Mary's College, on the old road lending
from Eminiteburg to Mecharricstewn,
half a mile from the Frederick •and Em-
mitsburg Turnpike road, and about 11
miles west of Mutter's Station, ,on the
Eintnitsbarg Rail Road,

On Monday, February nth, 1E84,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., part ::f the reel estate
„of which mid George Eckeorode, died,

siezed and possessed, containing

147 Acres, 3 Hoods & 2 Square
Perches of Land.

mote or less. The improvements .con
sist of a large, two story

frith in 'tee eery, that I will send IWO BO LE'
etherzalsi affVALUABLE TREATISE ou

lii lionor,of Abe Pretaietetst. In oril, r to recrsee to Give eirAzert
addresa. Di. T. 2s &brink. baYsspleaert ell !mistiest the :mewl y hes re( uest-

ed Mr. John J. !looney to deliver ii few
words npon the worth and gen'us of '

'Ve-hington, the rinitiversary of whose

birtleelay it celebrates, P.e.rhape the

most interesting part of the eta( Elam

ment will be I lie eoncluding piece, a fame.

entitled "Done on Both Sides." The so

they has selected tile characters with ad

mirahle taste, and we minutot pass with-

tilt luititt sa3 ing it few w•eals about the

1st:use. Mr. John Calleehatt a ppeersilt
I the leading role, t lint of Mr. Whiffles, end

this fuel is enueigh to vouch ft the SW.-

ress of the enierteintneut. Ile lets it

wonderful way of -white ing himself to

the charaefer, and it is almost impossible
not to believe n hat he is oilier Ginn the

!eccentric individuol whom he represents

Mr. Jan I. Lnne, a favorite among the

ladies, whose peen Chat ies lies° admit ahly
impel sonates. appears in the role of Mrs.

Whiffles. We have witnessed some of
this youtig man's exhibitions es a person-
ator of the traits of (hue tender sex, and at
times act iiafly tImught that it was one of
the milder iwrsilasion who was perform

ing before us. The character of Pygmat
lion Mattis is taken by Mr. T. .1. Ryan,
n new member, who made his first tip-
peat :knee lucre last fiat, and whose pre-
formances have teeen creditable to that
yoineg gentleman. Mr. R. A. Meade
!ekes the part of Lydia Whiffles, the
daughter of the It-ppy pair. This young
Mall seems to have a peculiar knack of
portraying the coquettislinets of young

ladies, a rather difficult task for one of
the sterner sex, but which Mr. Nlerade

perferms to perfection. The character

orJohn srownjohn is taken by Mr. Jos.
A. Campbell, 571105e performances are
alreetly well enough known without call-
ing for any further commendetion. The
society has hand ml new drop-curtain paint-
«1 for it by two of their own artists,

Meetterre John F. Sullivan, and Wm. R.

IIe.ely. Mr. Sullivan is a youttg man of

considerable promise and hails from

Newport, RI, where he spent two yettra
in the studio of the celebrated painter,
J,ohn Laifitrg.e, formerly a student of this

institution. The scene depicted is that
of Mr. Sullivan's patrimonial! estate in

Italy, near the town Seetti. A new stage
hats been cunetru.cteal which greatly im-

proves the appearance of the hall.
Tickets may by procured front Mr.

Jos. A. Campbell at the College, and also
at the College Office.

• •

MARRIED.

SHUFF—ZECK.—Ou the 13th Inst.,
in the Ev. Lutheran Chutelt, this place,
by Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. Mi :had F

to Miss M. Helen Zeck, both of
this village.

Executrix' Notice.

Tuis is to give notice that the sub-
scriber bath °le/tined from the Or-

phans' Curt of Frederick County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

BARBARA M, SMITH,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 10th day of August, next ; they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand, Lida 16th da3 of

Feb! uary, 1884.
1-1ABItIE 1' J. SNIITIT, ut This Out

Exeeuti ix.
feb 10 51 Wax. S. Umlaut, Agent

ad.a.riztis
 

us
sox.-Iss sweat

SKIN'S WORK
Sims sit I ii.t ES, paper, 10 ets.; cloth, 25 cts
Cm....to of W Olive, paper to eta.•, cloth 25e
Ealiws of the t, ;roar, 111 (6s1;  c1M11, 25 cti.
!teatime aini hales crown of Wthi Olive and
MMus of vie oust, lii one !Maine. half Knaida._
re-1 e.lges, 50 et,. titters Painters, Stones of
eetei..e ete.,4(ilt lewitiAaMites. lArtsiss;itsiertslogue

ls V.,sey St., New York

— — —
,.. •(•••• 4_ .7 Ale; it I t A.7.`127.

WATER-PROOF

MANILLA ROOFING
xlt,,Aellthles line leather; for Roofs, Otitsid,
Walls and inside in place of plaster. Ver)
strong and durahle. Catalogue with testuno
Mats and samples FREE. Established iv

1-...1$66. W. H. FAY ..t 00.. (Minden. N. J
11E116111111111111111.11111111MI 

CATARH xtmes

0'4, ELY'S
5:(1/pCFEAM BPAN°

JJAYFEVER

HAY-FEVER 
names,

PfiC, ii colts, by mail or at. druggists.
Rev it. 11. D D.

' 
editor of the "Iowa

St Itodist," says eilitorialIy. November, I883:
"We have tested Ely's Cream Balin, and believe
that, by a thorough course of treatment, it will
cure almost every ease of catarrh. ministers, as
U class are afflicted with head and throat Leon-
ides, and catarrh seems more prevalent than
ever. We cannot recommend Ely's Cream
Battu too highly."

LI
WriElit's Indian
Timetable Pills
Secure "reta1n:1y

action to the liver
and relieve all bt.1.-
ions troubles.

7,etals gi arleisg. Prics 25o. All Dinners.

A Leading London Ph?..
ides establishes an
Office in New York

for the Cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS.
Prom Am.Jourwal of Medicine.

Dr. Ab. Heserole (iafoot London),whe makes a spec-
(alty of Epilepay, bail without doubt treated and cured
more cases than anyet her living hysician. His success
has elrnply bee* eatonueluew we it , ve beard of case. of
over 20YeariV,standing, successfully cared by him. He
hes published a work on this disease, which he sends
with girge bottle of his wonderful cure free to an
sufferer who may sand their express and P.O address
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Da. AB. MESEILOLF6 No. 96 Jolut St., New York.

pEtis_)to IstS
were disabled by wounds, la:Olden!
SOLDIERS and SAILORS, who

TO ALL

or otherwise, the loss of a toe, piles
varicose, veins, ehroilie diarrhoea, rupture, loss
of sight, or (riartially so) loss of hearing. falling
hack of measles, rheuniatiain, an,y disability no
Matter how slight gives you a pension. rig cm-
tan di risen 0 ris Islas I )1Stell Sleet+

htuct n eel. Widows, children and parents
of soldiers dying in the service, or afterwards,
from disease emote:tee therein are emitted to
pension. MO 4 • cited ni mutt to ha it-
dinined ;Malan.; a p(in.ctialty.

BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOHM CLAIMS COL-

LECTED.

PENSIONS INCREASED
at any time when Vie disability warrants it.
In some manner the disability has increased or

you were rated too low. So apply for an inz
crease at mat-,
GOV..7,RNHENT CLAIMS OF ALL KINDS

SOLICITED.
My egperienct.) and being here at headquarters

enables inc to attend promptly to all Within,

fgainst the Clov.•roment. Circulars and 'entice
'tree, Address with stamp:

al. V. wr
BOX 455, Westits;GToN, D. C.
Jan 26-sin

two famtlies, a large

Dwelling House.
3/

for

BANK BARN,
85 by 50 feet, nearly new, Blacksmith
Shop, Carriage House, 2 Wegon Sheds,
2 Corn (tilts, Hog Pen, Granaries, Car-
penter Shop, Wash House and Bake
House combined, a never-fitiliug Spring
of Water near the house and a pump at
the barn. The Farm has been well lim-
ed, and is situ:tied within half a mile of
Walter's Lime Kiln. It is now in a high
state of cultivation, and under good relic
Mg. There are many varieties of pear

trees, now bearing freit, and a

11.7oulag- 0rc_41Exrd
of peach and apple trees. Persons de-
siring to view the property will call on
Vincent J. Eekeurotle, who vow lives out
the premises.
7 emu? of Sale as Perseribed by the Or-

phans' Court.- -One•thircl of the purchase
money to be paid Cash on the day of
sale, or the ratification thereof by the
Court. the balance in two equal annual
paymeuts from the day of sale, the pm-
cheser or purchasers giving his, her or
'heir notes, :Peering interest from the dtty
of stile, for the deferred payment, and
with security to be approved by the said
Executors.

EPHRAIM G. ECKENRODE,
HENRY I. ECKENRODE,

jan. 19- ts. Executors.

Notice to Creditors.

/PHIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber, E. Cora Rowe, !lath obtain-

ed from the Orpinots' Court of Fred-
erick county, in letters of
administration on the personal eat-ate of

CHARLES J. ROWE.,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de
ceased, are warned to exhibit the sense,
with the vouchers thereof, legally me-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the tenth clay of August, next ;
they may otherwise, by law, be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my band, this tenth drty of

January A. D. 1884.
E. CORA ROWE,

jan. 12-5t. Administratrix.

Executor's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber Malt obtained from the O• -

:plains' Court of Frederick County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

MICHAEL ADELSBERGER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons haying (debits against the deceive d,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof', legally au-
thenticated, to the sultecriber, on 01 be•
fore the 22nd day of June, next ; they
may otherwise., by law, be excluded from
all belie& of said estate.
Given iteder my hand, this 2Ind day

of December, 1883,
JOSEPH C. ROSEN-STEEL,

dec. 22-5t. Executor.

$2.50
Two Dollars and a Half in Gold given

away to the person buying the greattest
number of plugs out of the first twenty-
rive tbs. of "Vino) Tobacco." A full
hue of

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, &c.
A line of Wall Paper will be closed out

cheap.

Flour, Buckwheat, Cornmeal
for talk.

We-Ny*1c 14epot
Anything published furnished at short
notice. Gentlemen's Smoking room in
rear of store. T, EDGAR 111.1MIEY,

E Main street,
jan l2-1t a Einniltsburg, Md.

Raters toss witls
r$.ellesrAse

TEN
man • mina on ele at OP-0.
SOCIS 11118 PAPER NewsittiPvIr Ad •

In One iiiiVt= any. ert 'mug Bureau tiprnee ELI, V.frtitalg
A lat4Cert.'ntY• tftliel I contraccs an.ey he made Ion)' I) - •otinit,li3 Unease/LH, :Clod&

• IN TH E oRPHAN:i' COUR1 IW •
FREDERICK COUNTY, MU.

DECEMBER TERM 1883.

In the matter of the S the of the Real Es-

tate of Michael C. Adelsberger, dec.

Oeneenta by the OrpliallS' Court of

Frederick County, this 7th day of Jettit-

I.aey,18Pet, milt of the Real Es-

• tete of Nliel ael C. A delsberger, late of

Frederick County, deceased, this (ley re-

' ported to this Court by his acting Ex-

;
i 
Nadi-ices, he ratified and Confirmed tiut-

Ii
, e

as coast, ley Gott Conirary he ahown (am

or before the i Ii Payoff February, 188'4.

Provided at copy of this Order be pelt-

belted in some nowsoraper iii Fre•lerick

, County, Nide fur three successive week*

• prior:toe:lid 4L11 day of Fulareery,.1881.
The Executrices report tie- stile of Iwo

lots itt•grriiii5.41. ail lolled ill Etiiiiiitaintrtr.
in Frederick Coonly, Alarylattd, far the
Er 'as snit) of Twenty three loth :fired did-
tars, ($2301).

KO TIN T. ViftWE,
JOHN li..KELLER,
IT)TIERX STC1KE,S,

Judges of the Orphane' Court.
True C•my—Test,

.1 A 11 ES P. PERRY,
Register of Wills of Freateriek Co.,
jau 12-4L.

1884, THE Pik?", 1884,
Nornina. qn Ev

Fill DIY for 14 will embrace a

Morning and EdItion.1

THE MORNING ED!? JON will be
in eignt page paper, cut and pas etl, thus
giving the most. convenient form for per-
usal of a large newspaper, and enabling a
I etter distribution of news tiitf !readtag
matter, while allowing to advertisers 'the
most. attractive display possible.
THE DAY will aim to he the very

hest vehicle of news and orgen of opin-
ion. Its resources for gathering news
are thorough, mat it will not at Mt the ac-
t:MOH of utatters of importance to a mere
mention. It will gather its items from
Ole whole world, anti present them
promptly and cleatrly, while it will give
epeeiad attention to subjects of ha 'me in

The indlistrial resources of Maryland
and the entare South will claim thorough
and intelligent discussitan, Willi a view

to the promotion of whatever will tend
to their healthiest development.
In its h'DITORIAL BE!' 1RTMENT
THE DAY will expound Const it te Menu!
Democrntic principles, promote the 'poli-
cy of the 1)emocratIc party, and foster
the political interests of the entire Imo-
ple. To t het end, it will speak the truth
tearlessly and camtlidly, in abiding con-
viction that what lever is clearly right can-
not relit° be politic.

It will not however, be confined to the
elmunin of Polities, but give ample atten-
tion to Literatore, the Arts and Sciences,
Commerce, Mechanics, Mantifectures,
Agriculture, and every industrial *placate.
Its MARKET 11E10117'4. Domestic.

end Foreign, will be tile fullest.
Its 81111'1'1-NG NE WS mill be the

freshest
E 7 WO 41 EMI'S. Served by
am.

1 

most accu rate.

Carriers at t welve Cents a week. Mailed,
postage paid, liar 1.iix 1)ollers a year, or
Fifty Cente it trumili in advanee.

E VEXING EDITION of Title
DA Y will likse none of I he vitality, force
and energy that have made it a fireside
companion in t•housauds of homes Lt
will have fresh Telegratpli News, Local
Reports and Editorial Matter, total will

still commend itself its the VERY BESF
ONE CEA' 7' PA PER to be fouled.
In price will remain as at present—Six

Cents at week, served by Carriers. Three
Dollars it year or Twenty-five Cents no
month, irostage free.
arSeud in your subscriptions prompt-

ly.

AIX)RESS—

"'ruin ra
142 W. 13altimere Street,

Baltimore, Md.

WE ChALLENGE
A_N "17- II USIL

IN WESTERN 31ARVLANIL

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKFT STREET,

ADJOINJE THE BRINE,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Ilas been reniteiled, ucw furniture, and

everything ia the latest improved style.

The finest

Ladies'Dillirdlloothis
in the city PI ivnte entrance to the

same. We are now ready to cater to the

public anything, the market affords„ at

the lowest prices. Call mid examine our

bill of fare,

Oysitus.e.EyglyStyle.
Norfifflc Shell Oysters, 30 cents per doz-

en. Families supplied by the pint, quatrt

or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house and all orders promptly at-

tended to. Give us a trial. TO THE

DUDES—Recollect we give a fried oys-

ter with every driuk, and our BAR is

stocked with the choicest liquors. Thenk-

ing the public for past patronage, we

continue to solicit the same.

MA 'CALEB,
AND

DE RTZ BA UGH.
oct 13 tf

PATENTS N
1E1 M. M A.11 iii. 1,17,,,

(Late Ceram tmoner itt l'atentt..)
Obtains talents for inventions in this and for-
eign countries. Will also atimel to poem eases
in tile Ceded States Ceurt,. Oille), Le Droit
Badding, Washington, D. C.
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Direction% for Work to the Vegetable
Garden 14 Practical Agriculturists.

Gardening in connection with the
farm must be simple in its methods
or it cannot be tindetteken at all.
Recognizing this, we advise feritliz
ing the whole snrface versus scatter
iug in hill or drill. Stable manure
should be spread ever,ly before plew_
ing, and fertilizers before harrowing
Adopt and persist in flat coltrire with
everything, except perhaps Celery.
Sow and pinta everything in rows—
not iiirtg whatever broadcast. To fa.
ihtete this a good marker is indis-
peneeble. This is a heavy rake-like
implement for marking seed drills.
When. used the line is stretched
tightly and the market drawn along_
side. If only oee is used it Phon Id be
made thus Procure a piece of yel.
low pine 6 feet 10 inches long and
otherwise 4 by 24 inches. The
teeth should be of hard wood 2
inches by 1 inch-thick, mortised in-
to the head-piece and prrjecting 9
inches. Let there be seven teeth
on one eide, e .cb a foot apart and
four on the other at double the dis-
t:ince, by running the two outside
teeth and two others clear through.
Two handles are inserted at two feet
from either end and braced by a
cross piece at some distance from the
bead. One stroke of the marker
across the garden will make seven
rows just the proper depth for sow-
ing small seeds like Carrots or On.
1011P, and it is but the work of a few
minutes to sow the seeds and cover
up with the feet, whereas those who
have r ut this implement must stretch
the line seven times and besides
make each drill with the hoe. By
all means, then, have a marker made
VOW j that with a dibber, one or two
steel rakes and a good hue are all
the tools needed outside the regular
f-arming implements. A wheel hoe
is useful provided the land is clear
of stones. Plants of tomatoes, Pep-
pers, Cabbage, Lettuce, &e., cannot

be had eerly without a hot bed.

Our space will not permit its to toile))
on that subject, and besides it is be-
lieved the majority of farmers would

prefer to buy a few plants rather
than bestow the watchful care re-
quired for their production. There

ie nothing to be gained by pleating
this month, but. be well prepared for
the busy months to came. Plow, if
the ground is in good condition, but
fro not harrow until ready to pro -
tied with the work of getting in
crops.

From Powell's Fe, Wiser Pam
phlet, published bp Brown Chemical
Co., Baltimore, Sole Manufacturers
of Powell's Prepared Chemicals, Pour
elt s Standard Fertilizers, cfc. Pant-
plet mailed free on application.

REGULARITY IN FEEDING—It is a
fact which does not seem to be eith-
er known or clearly understood by
many of our breeders and farmers
that regularity, as to the time and
qinintity, in feeding ha e much to do
in determining the question of profit
and loss, and that irregularity as to
the time of feeding and the number
of daily feeds have more to do with
producing loss than a variation in
the quantity of the food. Teke
pen of pigs, for instance, and feed
them for a week or two at, say, 6 a.
in., with a !loon feed at 12 m., and
then feed irregularly one day three
times, another day twice, occassion•
ally only once and at irregular
hours, and see how soon the pigs

will show the neglect, even though

the same stneourit of faod be given
iach day that was formerly supplied.
Animals whieh are fed at regulat
intervals, and in liberal quantity,

will rest content between feeding
times, but will Le on hand awl ex
pectent at the feeding hour. If not
Jed regularly they are generally
restless and discontented at all
times, and the worry they thus take
prevents the ankle:its from gaining
that weight and size which liberal
teeding won hi otherwise produce.
The discomfiture produced even by
persons when obliged to have their
meals irregularly, even though they
always have at such times plenty to
eat will give some idea what will
result from irregularity in feeding
fattening, growing a, Miele.

A low condition of health is coin

mon with many Who allow them

selves to wotry. Mental anguish

causes bodily sefferiegs. Anxiety

and cere has broken dewn many

Constitutions. A ttain of disorders

usually follow mental distress. Heal

offectionts, nervousness, el eepleveness,

ilyspeptile., liver compleitit, kidney

troubles, else, ate among the list. A

cure is wetly for relieving all wentel

end phytecal dietiess is Brown's Iron

Bitters. It at one ettengt hens every

;to of the body raiiking werfr a

pleaeure and tare uuLnown,

BROWITSAO
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely D3-s1erstn.

Indigestion. Malaria, Liver and
'Kidney Complaints. Druggisto
sand Physicians endorse it.

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade mrark on wrapper.

sosTETEirs

They who work early and late the year
mune need, occasionally, the healthful
stimulus imparted by a wholesome tonic
like Hostetter's Ste attach Butters. To all,
its purity rind efficiency as a remedy and
Preventive Of disease commend it. It
checks incipient riteumatis.n and marlar-
fat symptoms, relieves constipation, dys-
pepsia lad. biliousness, arrests prematuri
decay of the physical energies, mitigates
the infirmities of age and hastens con-
valescence. For sale by all D.uggists
and Dealers generally.

FOR DYSPIIPSIA
NERVOUSNESS,

Bilious Attacks. Ileadae:le, Costive-

ness. Chills and Fevers, and all
Diseases of the Liver

and Stomach,

ns.

ANTI-BILIOUS BITTER
A It.E. 1.11....ADEDLY

The Most Potent Remedy that Can be
Used.

It is a Purely Faultless Family
Medicine, mid has been Matmfactured at LA-
ItOgLTEks Pi!ALMA, Y. otte of the mo-t prom-
Meat. Drag Stores of 11 Minima; for more than
half a century. Its eflielency in all forms oi
Lit' kit DISEASE has bemi tested and approve
by thousands of tile most prominent citizen -
of Baltimore, who have used it successfully it,
combating the above complaints, all of which
arise from a derangement of the Liver and
Daturtiered S;otnach. We therefore say to yin.
tanifidentiv II you have Dyspepsia. Evader from
Sick or IStoryous It •ailache, ha va Cuitia Rowel,'
are Constipated, or you feel generally Played
Out and don't care a continental whether you -
live or die, try J. M. Lareque's Antl-Biliotte
Bitters, anti our word for it, a single dose.
talten either at night on retiring or In the morn-
ing Before breakfast, will make you feel like e
new man. If you live in a inalarious section
where Chills and Fevers abound, it will b.
found a most elfeettial Romeily in guarding the
system from all attack. The price, too, is rea-
sonable and within the reach of all ; 25 cents for
the Herbs in ipackages, or Moe for the bottles
ready prepared.

W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor,

Cor. Baltimore awl Harrison sit., Baltimore.
oct

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LA DIES,

CONDUCTED SY THE SISTERS OW CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly shunted
n a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits
burg, and two miles from Mount St
Mary's College. Ts:tins—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, in bed
and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Lett era of inquiry direci
ed to the Mother Superior. aug.18-fitn

look-: Here I

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat at way -
to lie had. Families in the town and vi
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. set' 8-y

stfogAtusestatettoto$01011*

PROF. DU LAC'S

SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and mini tatting remedy for
an diseases co the Threat and Lungs.

A Sure and Speedy Cure for ASth-
ma, Bronchitis, Colds, coughs,

and Croup ; also for
CON8UMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

Price, 25 and 73 cents per bottle.

SOLD LY mitten:ism AND DEALERS,
G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,

WOODBURY, N. S.

01010t1W:=40$031101111$0141111

w A; CO.,
aolesale A ;eats.

BALTIMORE. MD.

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90
lleattv's BEETHOVEN Organ contains le full setsOolden 'tongue heeds 2? STOPs, Walnut or EbonizedfAse,50etaves,11etal Foot Plates,Upright Bellows, steelSprings, Lamp Stands, Pocket for Music. Handles andItollers for movhig, Bestty's Parent Stop Action, aNEW AND litOi EL ItEEDROAIID (pittenural,)ENORMOUS SUCCESS. Sale. over IMO a month,demand increasing. C,0" Factory working DA sadby 320 Eilison's Electric fights at 1'111G11T to fill orders
ZViav1•Prifee, Boxed. Delivered on board et 90Cara here, Stool. Doak, c., only
gafterowe yea r'ester you are ant eatistol ra a el 0,1 it(pro.voq re, Iota the moray with nothing can le fairerCome andexamlite the Instrument. Leave N. Y. City,Barclay or Christopher St. Ferries, 8.30 a.m. or u,(fare, excursion only 52 an. Leave Washisatten tor4.30p. m. arriving in N. Y. et 11.30 or 9 n. Hi. same day(fotroute, from Chieog0,_Bichinovul,Phiki.,Boston.&e.,ave'Beatty'a Excursion Route Cireular,")aliallowed to payexpenses if_you buy: coma anyway, you are welcome.Free Coneh polite attendant^ aneetnallOther Ono as gut, 810, 060 up. Pianofortes e1.5 to ems.iteeiree Illustral,•4 Candi?. free. Add was on cull upon

F. BEATTY, Washington, N6W Jersey

HE BEST
CALICO.

TVA?. SIMPSON & SONS'
MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING

SOLID BLACKS,

Eddystone
FANCY DRESS PRINTS
The EDDYSTONE PRINT WORKS is

one of the largest and most complete estab-
lishments in the country.
THE EXPERIENCE OF HALF A

CENTURY
has enabled them to attain such perfection
that they can with confidence ask you to test
the quality of their work. They carefully
avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast col-
ors,which are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.
Those who buy and wear their prints will,

they feel confident, find them superior in dur-
ability, artistic style and finish. Be sure and
ask for their goods, and see that their mailss
and tickets are an them.

The Wonderful Efficacy ..

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
Rae been so frnquently nut satisfactorily proven
that it seems almost superfluous to say anything
wore in their favor. The immense and constantly
tueresiang demand for them, both in this and foreign
Countries, is the be,t ovideue0 of their value Their
sale to-day in the United States is far greater than
any other cathartic medicine. This demand is
not spasmodic, it is rerular and steady. It t3 not
of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that hasbcon
steadily growing for the last thirty:five years What
are the reasons for this groat and growing demand!
Dr.Sebenek/s Mandrake Pills contain no flier-
cury, and yet they act with wonderful elect utioa
the liver. They cleanse the stomach and bowels of
ell irritating matter, which, if allowed to remain,
poisonsthe blood, and brings on Malaria, Chills ant
Fever. and many other diseases. They give health
and strength to the digestive organs. They cruato
appetite and give vigor to the whole system. They
are in fact the medicine of all others which shoull
be taken in times like the present, when malarialand
other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the By:i-
tem to resist attacks of disease of every character.
Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are sold by all
druggists at 2)c. per box, or seat by nasal, postpaid.
On receipt of price.
Dr. Schenck's Book on Consumption, Liv-
er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English or
German, is sent free to all. Address Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK dr SON, Pbliadelphin, Pa.

Over 5000
Druggists

AND

Physicians
Have Signed or Endorsed the

Following Remarkable
Document:

Messra.Goabury &Johnson, ldattafa"tur-

ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York:

Gentlemen :-For the past few years we

have sold various brands of Porous Plas-

ters. Physicians and the Public prefer

lencon's Ca cine Porous Plast to in
others. We consider them one of the 'very

few reliable household remedies worthy

of confidence. They are superior to all

other Porous Piaatailil or Liniments for

for the Alllrk ng class external use.
Send 10 (Tilts for postage,

31U1 sit' Will Hin I YOU 111-,' DP.1111011.'El Capeine Plaster is a genuine
a royal, valuable box 01 sattip.le gm.ids Parmaceutical product, of the highest
that Will ielt you lit the way ot makine order of merit and so recognised by
!fore money in a few (lays than you ever physicians and 'drug-Meta.

thought possibiei tit any business. Capi
oil not reqeIred. We will start you. I
you (.„11 work all t he Li m.. „, ,„ spun ru When other remedies fail get a Den-

son a Capcine Plaster.time only. The woi k is universeily ad-
apted toladlt sexes, young and el.!. Yunui
can easily earn from rio cents to $5 evil y
evening. That all who want work Illitt'
test tin, business, we make I his unparel-
elled offer.; to all who are not welt sad,
fied we will semi $1 to pay fel tire trou-
ble of wri ittg us lull particulars. oiree•
tin uris. eta„ sent free. Potteries Will be

Mode by those who give their whole time
to the work. Great success absoluttily
sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address '
Srialson & Co., Portland, Maine.
dtz. (,S-ty.

-DLOWS, HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS,

At BENJAMIN F. hTEWART'S.

The superior 'whits of the Double

Row Champion Cora Planter's ability to

pass over obstructione, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line aud number of grains, &c.

One man and boy can with ease plea

twenty acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-

ket.. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cross

hugs in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows he re- r,4

—.)-- squarequires, by its combination of five Hat- ‘-'as" natesmr
of ten lines, for th.-ee weeks
or less. i•zireeial rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

TILE

"Ennuitsburg Ohonicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less then six months, and

no paper discontinued until
al l a rrears are paid ,nn-

less at-the option
ofthe Editor .

rows, a Cora Banter, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,
Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, &c , the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs ; tires don't come off;
skeines don't work loose ; boxes don't
work loose ; spokes (bat work loose.

THE. DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,

five years old; most simple, duralde and
successful of all.

Adricaree Heaix‘rs &-Mowe..s,

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full and complete line ot

. flanlware, Blackstnitli -1-0,3s, Paints, dry

t This Out

Ton will he disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec-

trical Magnetic toys.

A stlitS 1w,MIlrY AT LAST. Price as.-us.
it MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BMWS PLASTER

.4. Leading Lonilon sPayei
&Ault eetaldialies an
Onitte fa New

iorl.tsis(utre of
PiLEPTIC FITS.

Dr. Ab. Soi,rola date of London), who niraltml a ape-
riatty treatlX1 wed armed

11 i 
• tom casts lima an y othyv physician. till elleroile

atiwIllF1YOus with lie aim letea we -have he: rd of rases ofraver. Qn Yea
Than, a Go st get 

:or to year.; /ilea,' ing elicen,Oiliy ca -u4 ti hi Ito

0000SAI a wig 
is publialieil a M.,: k eun (hid W.,1,h ii' C.',

h large het ‘ata. reiaileerldrura re•,,
wing YOn 411E 0 One M, 'nth than acy, .or r let mini 1,11,4 ,1:17.`ees4olti P.O. ,N
Vitas else in A,eeries.
hex. No capitol. 31. oulla,1•31.ieBenwicitatN.York Ncaa

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine tails,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leal her Belt ing,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pod( -

Cl Mill Table entlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

-I. and Garden Seeds.
eeV-Aly lbetse, the well- It no WII Cell-

i 1111 Hotel building, is open for Boarding,
!iv the month, lay or week. Meals fur-

:kite 1 at relttee.1 rates. Stable room for

horse, free of charge.
DEN-I. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,
Old Central lItitel Building

may 2O-tt. FredeTlcii, 31.1.

srrov E itousE

A S. 1)

Tin-Ware -Establishment
Tlte undersigned has constantly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store
room, a large aud Yarned assortment ot
Stoves. THE EXCELsion ( ool:
•rovE bei.g: A speernay. Tii(r OPERA_
COAL STOVE with palent duple \
grate, and various other 

please. 
patterns, at

I lArtlIRFJ.' 1

prices li,st csnnut tail to Alm, T is
'Jr I - AV. IV I

of eve. y kind,

Tin Roofing Spouting, Val-L o 

leys, &c., &c.,
at the lowest erten; \V 00(lell - Ware. Re-
pairing promptly attended to. thiuse
furnishing goods in great variety, and till
articles usually sold in my line ot business.
Old Inel, Copper and Brass taken in
trade. Give me a call. North side of
the Public Square, Entinitsburg, 31d.

Equal 0 any S'ihger in the Ma. 

knit.T1 e above cut represents the Incest pop
ular Style for the people which we offer
you for the very but price of e R

, member, we do not ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing exambred it, if it is not all we repre-
sent., return it to us at our expense
Coasult your interests and order at once

oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER ' or send for cirettlars and testimonials.
Address CHARLES A, WOOD & CO.,

'Si") "1'11 • No. 17 N. 7'enta St :Philadelphia, Pa
gtj

.THE  Oz.n RELIABLE FAltalERS Host

Comfortable ROOMS and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

'IA PT. .10-;EPII GROFF has again
Ve taken (*barge of Ids well-known I lo-
MI, on North Nlarket St-reet, Freder
lel:. where his friends and the pubiic gush
entity, will always be welcomed and wet
sena Terms very moderate, :old
CVI i-ything te suit the times.

JOSEP.1: GROFF
ap9 81 tf . Pre arietot

AGEN

—TOT—

J013 PRINTING

We possess eitpertor fiteilities for the
proaq I execution of all kinds of
Plain arid Ornamental Job
Printing. stitch as Cards,
Cheeks, Receipts, Oireu-
jars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bull heals, in

miii C0101S, etc. Special e
torts wilt Inc made to acootn-

moilate both in price r •

ity of won k. OritersTr ii e lit-
tahioee will receive prompt atteetion.

—tot—

SALE," BILLS
OF A Fl, SIZES

NEATLY AND PR MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

t _ 
"1"

letters ehould be eldressed to

wanted for The
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

U.S. The largest, handsomest best hook
ever silt! for less than twice our price.
The lastest selling 1104,k in America.

profits. to agents- All intelligent
people,want it. A ity one can become a,

t.. Terms free. HALLETT
Boot( Co., Portland, Maine.

I WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

I 'And all BiliousComplaints
LIVE

Safe to take, being puroly roe:et:able: no grip-
Dig. Price X:, eta. All Dragglata.

ADVERTISING:

Samuel Alotter,

PUBLISH ER, EMMITSLURG,

Fre let iek County, Ml

ONLY- 820-

-Pitt I. %. II 1.7.1..I'11- 1..t.

ITUTT'
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these eources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human rile°. These
symptomsindicato their existence: Lois of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head.

ache, fullness after eating, aversion to

exertion of body or mind, Eructation

of food, Irritability of temper, Low

spirits, A feeling of having neglected

some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the

Heart, Dots before the eyres,highly eel.

ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and do.
mand the use or a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver, As a Liver medicine 'PUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three " sear.
eager' of the system,” producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a elea,-
skin andavigorousbocle. 'PUTT'S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere,
with daily work and are a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Sold evervirliere,21Se. Ottiee.44 Murray St.,N .Y.

TOTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR on Waiszrats changed in.

startup, to a Guossr BLACK by a single ap.
plicaticrn of this DYE. Sold by Druggists.
or sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office, 44 Murray Street. New Tack.

TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFULNECEIPTS

EMETSBURG FEJIIIITlliESTORE.!
SABEV il'rctpirietcsrb

Having the rargest stock in town. I can offer the best inducements to purchas-ers, and suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

11@d-Room
AND PBRLOR

SUITS,

krtirohes
BU EAUS,

ItAe ref rtnd lExteit tio al '2 ̀a,bles,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairse
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors, breekels, pictures, picture-frames, cord and nail
and all goods usually kept in a first claim furniture house. Repairing neatly Keel
promptly done.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins, caskets and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserves
furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock before purchasing.
may 5-ly MILLARD F. SBUFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works:

Q. LOTTG-IF,

s.uti, Mat let Street, !..). (loots North of D. arid D. Trietit ute„

PI:EDP:MCI( CITY, .M1

rite reeatitiftd and imperiefialde White Bronze, Crarrite and Marble.
1Voettments, Ilead Steites, Tablets, Curbilig, Iron Railing, etc., &c.,
Marbelized Slate Mantels. and all kinds of building work.

The artistic excelletiee and superior workinans14 onr designs are
proven by the many specimens; now on exLibition iun not show room, and
by the notnereme werks which we have erected in varietrOjennettetivs in
this and adjoining eimitfie''s. We are among the oldest dealers in dis
cGurtty,. havivg laud 20 years experience in the business..

livery department, of tiny business is in the hands of skilled and
competent. capable of executing. any piece of work, front the
plaicest to the most ehaborate., and the wikoie receives our personal
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satisfaction n bit
given, el-CD 10 the most exacting patron.

‘Ve invite special attention tin the White Brooze Mounments, whose
strength, durability, colter anti resistance to out (lour exposure, 1.4.1sei-t.
the best knew!) material for Monuments, Statuary, &e. It will not
blacken or grew dingy with age, tuliuss Will 110t. 11(1111.!TC 1.41 or grow upon
its sin-face as tipi,u marble, auut the color will remain undimmed through.
I he a ises

mar 31.,'l

WV, II. IME, Agent.
Enimitshurg, Mtl

Ofrive- i-ippesiite the Presbyteria mu t ii iii

IYIDTIMPL NC 4" VS
HEALING S ITRUP.

TRADE MARIE.

20 11.11lion Bottles sold in 10 years. A certain Cure for
Dyspepsia, all Di3eases of the Eidneys,

Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.
Can Produce Thousands of Letteraproving its Curative Pow crai

AN OLD AND LONG kf Al EDT..
LABORATORY 77 AMITY STREET, YORK

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUce.GISTS.

Corneas°.--The King of Corn Killers. The most desqerata11Corns, __UNIONS, WARTS &C., SPEEDLLy dared. Price 261 Cents.

--An Unfailing Remedy for

F00 ease.Hot, Swollen and Tender Feet,Chilblainsate. Price 25 Cents...Cornease Manni"g Co., 236, 5th Ave. Place, N. Y. City-
For Sale by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Dcalzrs.

L&C.F.ROWF DAMOUPEETS

Clothing
II AT'S, &C.

Stylish ROolls, GOnd Fits, and moderate tint
Cloh-r ruin ologrIlltllo 2111ftry put ures, F:atais k
inn vartviy.. St., Entiouslart g h.t.

CALL ON

GEO ru EYSIER,
— A N D —

See his spleinlia stock of

GOLD & SIEVE 11,

Key & Slein•Whullug

WA:11.71C

(otter, Maxell & Co.,
AT TIIE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

44 Beekman
9 Street, N.Y.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both- New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-

, sned weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will ho
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

PATENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERicAN, Corn.
Urine tenet tis Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trude
Marks, Copyrights. for the United States, iikmatia.
England, France, Germany. eto. Mane Book about
Pate:its sent free. VIM y.‘even years' experieneo.
Putenrs obtained throtigh MUNN & co. are noticed

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the iargeat,Aiart, and
most Widely circulated scientific paper. *3.20a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen oopy of the Scientific Amer-
lean sent free. Address MUNN 4 co., S-rESrrFlO
AMERICAN Office, 261 Bri tadway. New York.

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10.000 ft. of Michigan Pine
Board. in lu hours, horning slabs froui tee sew Is
eight-foot lengths.

GRAIN & PRODUCE Our 10 Horse we Gaaranfee to tarnish power to
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, ens 8,000 fc, t of Hemlock Bowd. In 10 hours. (inn16 Horse iti4 cut 10.000 feet in sine time.

014 791 Or Engines sro .  10
furnish a horse-power au 5lose
fnel and eater than any other VI
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Cut Off. If you want a Stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler. Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either cast or Meridart's Pat at
Wrought-Iron Pulley, s' ad foe our
ilin-trated catalogue. No. 12, for
information arid prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
cerurue. LT. Boa 'AK

HAY AND 5TH kW.

OYAL GLUE
Mends Eveo thing SOLID AS
ROCK !-Ilard as Adamant I-
Firm as : ranite ! St ronvest.
Todirhest, and Most Elastic (11110
nu Earth! A Sanisoninn Giant
luStrength a nuong all other6lnes
and Centel, ! Absolutely Un-
breakable mid Inseearablot
No II (retinal-No Prepetratiou
-Alwayx Beady !
Glue. Chine. Clines, Wood,
jAmther Belting. Crockerv. BiL
lir and Cloth, Mrartite,
Metals, Pa ttilies on Leather and
Rubber Shoes, Bric.a.brata.Book

Backs, Stone, Furniture, Bicycle
Itabber Climaluents of Era erY
kind, .Tawelry, Smokers' Pies and

, Clear 'Holder+, ch.ril Board in Herm
Bookv. slid Everything else with
Everbstinx Inseparable Tenacity !
Maittifiatitarerm of Gummed Tat.
hels,Tex tile Fabrics, Tine Ca rris etis,
Piano... Artificial Flowers.. .Imitation
Strain ed Glass annul Straw (ioolls,Cald.
net Makers, ite., supplied hy Gallon
iir Dowel. 20e. Bottle (finish ellt1
Tin Cover); by nittilpostliaid.10cts

l'i'ar • extra. Mailed only by mennfacturen

tit I/ O'MEARA ekort
Live AgentsWanted 1,, ervwbere. Sold by Driumista
i•ivf.wers, Stationers, liaidware and General Stoma

Solid Silver' HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONCRITY.

AGENTS iNanted
works 4(1.r:tate, great eatae7;lweeree.e., wwe Bibles
low in price. eel iteg ilk,. *veiled ,..very where: Liberal ...en,.
amino, Carretwa a t C.6 N. Fourth St .. i ia. Ita

THE iso:iOF MAN 4
Sells last. pleases and inatew_ta. all. A very eke.g,:c.
hii.th,t Mem, out hi, t tIme11t,"

J. C. al.ceres 7t1, Se out tWe...-

- - - 

FARIICEs and r A it Er.sr

A 1V... MAKE 11PR tpciig44-$
During the rail .t14.1 or .r.. adele.

J. C. Met:lardy .1 do.. I'Lllimiciplda. Pa

#ANITARIUM, 11: erside, Cat The dry ellatrite ewes.
Nose, Threat, Lungs, Nil idea. Sep.. route, cost, fees.

256 nAOES.Illustiated. in cloth and gilt bluilne
America,n Lever Watch, Health is weiath,tomOr skiu deep, I life dotLin.

fe cis. money or eoetatze. same perior cover lira.
ble The hinclraiage5 nao coealdor (I. Pure blood rce
gaited for heal,Ii elear ot! in tod -oi an countenance for
beauty: nerve loon to gi i will power.enecoir and lorg •
life. Every father, mother, man and wiimi.a shoolit
rend I. K.at PoalP41 hy an Fenn -,
cm,stsugh Po.. the gratiu spa. im.st Ant-.

warrented two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. 'F. EYSTER.

e


